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Bush. urges nation to-move forward
Prayer helps heal
Southern Illinois,
nation

Bin Laden denie~
any involvement
with attacks
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYPTIAN

MOLLY PARKER
DAILY ECYrTIA~

President George \V. Bush
urged Americans to go back to
their daily routines, while promis·ing to maintain his crusade against
ing the Cr.ii War to the beat of "John Brown :is
terrorism.
Bod:,:" John Brown ,v;is an American abolitionist
The president told reporters
Sunday afternoon that it is essenwho led a short-li\'cd insum:ction to free the sla,,:s
tial that the nation move forw:ird
and was hang,.-d for his efforts.
.
despite Tuesday's terrorist attacks
The S'lng th.at m= both God and militmt
in which four passenger planes
rour.igc rani; again. nearly 140 years later, fiom
were hijacked and crashed into the
Pri:sident George W. Bush and the \'oiccs th.at tilled
twO towers of New York City's
the Cathedral Chwt:h in Washington, D.C., Friday
\Vor!d Trade Center, the Pentagon
afternoon.
·and the ground in Pennsyh-ania.
Howe w:is inspired to write the song in 1861
· President Bush told Americans
after \'isiting the a Union Army cunp on the
that returning to work would benPotomac Rr.tt near \Vashington, D.C., where the
efit the country the most right
troops \\tte singing "John Brown as Body."
now. He asked citizens to work
And on th.at same accord, Bush dttlarcd Friday
hard like they always ha\'e and
a national day of pra}tt and mourning to remember ,
assured them that he too will be
those who sacificcd •heir !ni:s for dcmocncy as a •
working to capture those responsiJCSUlt of Tuesday's terrorist att:icks. The service
ble for the attacks.
ended "ith Howe's Cr.ii War m=h "Battle H)mn
"[Monday] the good people of
of the Republic,• tying the battles of history to the
America go back to their shops,
battle \\ith unccrtunty the nation f.iccs today.
· their fields, American factories and
The natiom\idc scnicc cune three days after
go back to work." the president
hij:ickcd airplanes a-ashed into New York's World
said. "Our nation was horrified but
Trade Center and the Pent:igon in Washington,
it's not going to be terrorized."
D.C. Bush told a sluken nation, -ne Lord of life,
The president named Saudi
holds all who die and all who mourn.•
Arabian exile Osama bin Laden as
Another plane, likely
the prime suspect in the terrorist
headed for Washington,
INSIDE
attacks. Bush said he is committrd
D.C., crashed into the
Prayer vigils held
to hunting down bin Laden, those
ground in Pennsylvania.
across Southern
who aided in the attack and any
The death toll is still
Illinois.
countries
harboring
those
uncounted and more than
in"oh-cd.
PAGE 3
5,(XX) people arc reportedly
"My intentions are to find those
- - - - - - - missing at the \\'i>rlJTradc
who did this, those who encourCenter.
•
aged them and those who housed
":', fay he bless the souls of the departed. May he
them and bring them to justice,"
comfort our mm. And may he :alw:iys guide our
Bush said.
counuy," Bush said. "God bless Amerio."
Bin Laden issued a statement
In cities across AmcriCl people g3thcrcd, their
Sunday denying in,'Oh·ement in
hearts on their sl=i:s, to mourn and pray.
the
terrorist attack. The statement
In .Marion, people gJthcred shoulder to shoulder
w:u read by a ~tu Al-Jazeera
:iround the Tm,tt Square and sang "God Bless
announcer and broadcast on its
America."
satellite channel.
In Vienna, more than 300 people g3thcred on
"I stress that I ha,·e not carried
the la,\n of the Johnson County Courthou.<c for a
out this act, which appars to ha,-c
moment of prayer and silence.
been
carried out by individuals
In l\lt Vernon, school children stood :iround the
"ith their O\\n moti\';ltion," bin
flagpole with American flag pins on their shirts and
Laden said in the sutcment.
l<a-RttY MALONEY - 0AtLY EGYlll'TIAfll
sang \\ith little ,'Oiccs the "Star Spangled Banner.•
Bush said he spoke with
And on the \tcps of Shryock Auditorium, the Geri and Ken Saanton of Creal Springs proudly waved their flags at the Tower Square in Marion.
SJUC community stood united to find strength Several churches and other groups organized to pay their respects as President Bush dedared Friday Pakistani President Gen. PcC\'Cz
Musharraf and he is reccpti,-c to '
",\s he died to nuke men holy. let us die to nuke
men fu:e," Julia Ward Howe wrote in a poem dur-

a national day of prayer.
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Student contracts meningiti~, SIUC on alert
Medical offic.als say
to beware of symptoms
MARK LAMBIRD
DAILY EOYrTIAN

An SIUC student was di:1.gnos~d with bacterial ineningitis last week, Unhi:rsity officials
said Friday.
Jonathan Foster, a · sophomore from
Chicago, became ill Tuesday while: on campu~

according to Lury Dietz, vice chancellor for
Student Affairs and Enrollment l\Ianagement.
Foster li\'cs on the 11th floor of Schneider
Hall.
"After he bcca.,ie ill, he got on a train
Wednesday and went back to Chicago," Dietz
saiJ.
Dietz ~ivcd a call early· Friday from.
Foster's mother saying initial tests confirmed
her son had meningitis.
Dietz said Univcnity actions were already
taking place when he rccch-cd the call. . . • .. .
Cheryl Presley, director of Student Health .
Programs, . said University officials were..

preparing to go to Schneider Hall.
"\Ve will be going to the hall [Friday] to
speak with individuals who feel they ha\'e been
in close contact with the student," Presley said.
Dr. Rollin Perkins, medical chiefof_stafffor
Student Health Programs, said Foster was
feeling better Friday and was able to speak
with him on the phone.
• . Perkins uid Foster has neisseria mcningitis, the bacterial stnin of the disease. He said
there is little risk that additional cases will
dc:vc!op on campus, but people should watch
for the flu-like symptoms including f=, sore
throat, nausea and body aches.

Perkins said people should stay aw:1.y from
bars because of cigarette smoke, which lcac½
people to cough more.
.
The disease is spread through the aerosol
particles produc-:d when someone sneezes or
coughs.
Perkins said the disease is treatable ,vith
antibiotics, and students who believe they ha\'e
come in close contact with an infected individual or havc a high fcvcr should get immediate
medical attention.
·

&portn- Mark Lam5ird mn h~ rtac&d at
·

mwll79@hotmail.com

·
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Monday. September 17
7:00pm@ Student Center-Ohio Ro0111
Latinos/as;,•. Lang':lage;~.~nd·;Legit.~rna~y:
<Considujng Bilingualisrn Against'."the')
··sackdrop .of..US_ Dominan1"~-·culture''.

This roundtable discussion will address several salient
\)
issues concerning the role of bilingualism for Latinos/as. ~fJa
Facmtator: Denise Mtnehaca, Departmnt of Spud\

~,

CeJerc,r(}ft the
. ~tudenf Center's
·40+h /\nnivtf*~t~ .~.·-·

·_:.

,.
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Madonna prays
at concert
LOS ANGELES - Pop star Madonna led a
prayer for peace. Friday at a sold-out concert
at the Staples Center in Los Angeles. She urged
President George W. Bush to show restraint in retali•
ating for Tuesday'$ attacks on the World Trade Center and
the Pentagon.
Madonna, wearing a skirt made from an American
Flag. spoke to about 18,000 people saying. "Violence
begets violence, and I don't know about you, but I want to
live a long and happy life. and I want my kids to live .i
long and happy life."

her ~~!n~~ ~~~dae~ Sh~~r~~~h:i;h~~~i!~~~':I'a}s
show and ticket•hol!ers were asked to open their bags as
they entered the building.

} __ _

S.1;-0 processing to the first 40 people
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Tropical storm hits Florida
SARASOTA, Fla. - Tropical storm Gabrielle tore through
Florida Friday, knocking down trees and power lines.
flooding roads and spinning off tornadoes toward the

Atlantic Ocean.
More than 570,000 homes and busi•
nesses in west-central Florida were without
electricity Friday and tornadoes caused
some minor damage near Venice and Cdpe
Canaveral.
Late Friday, the storm had a wind speed of
45 m.p.h. lhe storm left downtown Sarasota flood•
ed and two major bridges across Tampa Bay were closed
because of high winds.

Bomb threats
close· Boston Harbor
BOSTON - lhe Boston Harbor was shut down Sunday
after the US. Coast Guard received two bomb threats.
Alter examining the area and closing the harbor for
about three hours. most of the harbor reopened because
nothing suspicious was found.
A reserve channel, an area where vessels travel in and
out of the harbor, remained dosed and vessels were
asked to stand by.
lhe harbor shutdown at 5:15 a.m. and vessels were
allowed back in the harbor around 8:15 a.m.

who bring their film
to Photo Finish to be developed!
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(one roll per customer, no other offers apply)
Located in the Information Station, 1st Floor, Student Center.

!International Student Council
The ISC Soccer Tournament was
tirst organized in 1982 and has
been a tradition since.
The purpose of this tournament is
to promote friendship between
cultures through sports.

·fl:!

This year is no exception, with
representative teams from all over
the world participating for
International Student Council Cup.
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Opening Ceremony:
Saturday, Sept.22 at 9:30 a.m.
Tournament will be held from
September 22 till November
At Stehr Field (Lincoln Drive,
in front ofWhain Building)

come join us ..
and support your team!
All are welcome

ternational Briefs - International
riefs - International Briefs ational Briefs - International
the country's streets; this year, a somber
line of car.. wove through Mexico City.

Mexico mourns
attacks on U.S.
MEXICO CITY, Mexico - Mexican President
Vincente Fox's first Independence Day as
Mexico's ruler was overshadowed by national grief
for the attacks in New York and Washington D.C..
where it is believed many Mexicans also lost their lives.
Tht! attacks were, •an insult to the whole of human!!)'
_ a real attack on peace and the whole world's tranquil!·
rt." Fox said in a Saturday address to the people of
Mexico.

Isreal moves into
West Bank town

JERUSALEM - lhe Israeli army raided the Palestinian•
controlled to\,m of Ramallah early Sunday as a result of a
Palestinian shooting that killed an Israeli motorist Saturday
in Northern Jerusalem.
Israeli ground forces and helicopter gunships also fired
missiles at Palestinian security targets around Gaia Cify
foll!f~I~e~if.~!:~~;~f~/\~!t\~itf[;~dence Day
• Saturday which, according to Palestinian sources. injured
10 people. Israel Defense Forces said these attacks were
~~~~~~~flr~~!~ii~~~eafs~~:~~ ~::rqc~~Or• ~otiZ/~~~eFriJ;:~1:~Lattack that wounded two border
ful aowds waving Mexico's national colors parade through

TODAY

UNIVERSITY
• Police were called to·the Southern Hills apartments at
6:57 p.m. lhursday to investigate a domestic battery. A
22-year-old female told them her bovfriend hit her rn
the face. lhe woman signed a comp[aint against him,
but police were unable to locate the 24-year-old suspecL lhe case has been refened to the Jackson County
State's Attorneys office so a wanant can be issued for
his anesL

Spring 2002 advisement and registration
for aviation mana~ement students
SepL 17, trme N/A
ASA 126
Student Programming Council
Films Committee meeting
Mondays, 6 p.m.
Activity Room B, Student Center

• Beth A. Tavtor, 22, was anested at 12:26 a.m. lhursday
and charged with driving under the influence of alcohol
at the intersection of Washington and Mill Streets. T7or
3~a~~~i~~~o~~~s:7i~fe!~~_P sign. She poste

Student Programming Council
Concerts Committee meeting
Mondays, 6 p.m.
Activity Room A. Student Center

iu~%~~~J~ SJ~~~~ ~:libi~cl~~~ctni:r~s!Ts7v~i~·

Student Alu mini Council
General meeting

f

•ued at $200 and police have no suspects in the theft.

tCaskas~f:~o~~~~~cfe":· Center
Visual Arts Committee
Meeting
Mondays. 7 p.m.
Art Alley, 2nd floor. Student Center

Readers who spot an enor in a news article should
contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311,
exL 228 or 229.

Outdoor Adventure Oub
Meeting
SepL 17, 8:30 p.m.
East Assembly Room, Re(!'eation Center

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted wurcc of news,
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers undersund the issues affecting their lives.
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WILLIAM ALONSO
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Etc:rnal Spirit, E:uth-rnilir, P.unbean:r, Life-gi\'cr, Sounr of all that is
and that shall be. Father and Mother of
us all, Lming God, in whom is ha\'cn:
The hallowing of your name echo
through the uni\'eoc.
These wonls, the Maori People's
version of the Loni's Prayer, wrre recit•
ed by Hugh Muldoon to reflect the
somber tone of Fridays prayer scr.icc
on the steps of Shryock Auditorium.
:\luldoon, c:impus minister :it the
Interfaith Center, was one of six spe:tkers at the SIUC obscr,';lnce of :i
natiorul day of pr.1yer decLued by
President George W. Bush.
On a dav s.:t aside to reflect and
praj; spe:tke~ addn:sscd a need for solid.uity and cooperation. Muldoon said
the Lord's Pra\'er toudies fundamental
clements of u"ndcrsunding and unity
found in faiths fiom around the world.
At noon on Friday, communities
across the nation gathered in remem·
brancc of the \ictims of Tuesday's
bombing,;. On campus, the scr.icc
began "i:h wonls fiom SIU President
James Walker and ended "ith SiUC
Chancellor W3lter Wendler touching
on the core beliefs of Americ:in \-:Uucs.
He cmph.lsizcd that, at times, a "mon·
ument3l humm sacrifice" is the cost of
maintaining the freedoms Americans
enjoy.
:\\'c: \\ill fccl the effects of Sept. 11,
2001, in our grocery stores, in our ser\ice sutions, in our churches, our tem·
pies, our pltces of worship," \Vendler
said. "The counuy. and in turn our
ampus, \\ill nC\'Ct be the s:une."
USG President Michael Perry
spoke of shm\ing respect for the dead
and for rescue workers. Saido
Hangadoumbo, international student
council president, addressed the crowd
on bch31f of the international community.
He said family members could take
sola..-e in knowing the ,ictims of the
atuck died for Americ:in ideals of freedom and democracy.
"Today's gathering is also an
expression of compassion to all the
families who ha\'C lost a lO\'Cd one,"
Hangadoumbo said. "1 \\';lilt to let

Aux

those families know that since the
beginning of the trJ.ged); the intema·
tional community h.1s been mourning
and pra)ing with American people."
The ,wy ofyour justice be follO\,'Cd
by the peoples of the world! Yow'he:ivenly will be done by all created beings!
Your common wealth of peace and
freedom sustain our hope and come on
canh. With the bread \\'C need for
toda)\ feed us.
Saturday millions of people gathered in silence across the world in a
show of S)mj):lthy. From the docks of
Ireland to the heart of Berlin, where
200,000 gathered, the global \illage is
suting that the United Sbt=s is not
alone in its plight wiih terrorism.

Geuhun llenti, an associate professot in hlstory from Ethiopia, S2id he
came to Friday's prayer scnice with a
fcllow Ethiopian doctoral student to
expn:ss S)mp:ithy for the \ictims of
Tucsday's bombing.
"This is not only against
Americans," llenti said. "It is painful to
all human beings. That's why \\'C cune
here."
Joanna Riggins, a senior in com put·
er science, said she :mended the pt:1)-er
scnice as an ocprcssion of her faith and
to seek protection with God in this
time of mourning.
"It touches home, you knO\v. I ha\'C
to set m example for my countries and
for my f..:nily to show that \\'C ha\'C to

Firefigl1ters carry on
through selfless acts
MARK LAMDIRD
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

We: do not think about the:
danger to ourselves.
That is the sentiment fire•
fightcts in C:irbondale use to
describe why their comrades in
New York City continu~ efforts
to sa\'e people in the \Vorld
Trade Center rubble, even when
their own li\'eS were in peril.
Ted Loma."t, firefighter and
president
of
the
local
International Association of
Firefightets, said fire-fighting is
a job that gets into you once )"OU
start it.
"The danger I'm in is the furthest thing from my mind when I
got into a building; Lomax said.
Lomax is an 11 •year \"c:teran
of the
Carbondale Fire
Depariment. He has worked
with the same individuals most
of his time at the department. .
Tlie department works on a
24-hour shift that firefighters
sef\'e c\'ery third day.
"h's not re.illy even like fam!·
ly; Lomax said. "1 know things
about some of the guys 1 work·
with that their families will nC\'cr
know.~

HAGLUND - DAILY

EOY"1A...;

Robert Allison, a faculty member in the school of music, plays taps at the condusion to the prayer service at noon on Friday. The service, which took
place on the front steps of Shiyock Auditorium, also had President Walker, and Chancellor Wendler speaking to the uowd.

Ktlttn' MALONff -

DAILY EGY"IAN

Carbondale Fire Station displclys its flag at half-staff in respect for
the victims in New York and Washington, D.C., and the hundreds of
firefighters that were killed.
Loma."t said the men he works · understood the danger in\"oh-ed.
with play a huge role in his safe"I ha\'e taken my t\wo
ty once they reach the scene of a youngest sons to firefighters'
fire.
funerals. After that, they under·
"The 'guys outside ha\"e my stand the danger that is im-ol\'ed
life in their hands," he: said. e\'ery time I go our; Lomax said.
"They might see things that I
Lomax has four children
don't,and they can tell me when ranging in age from nine to 15.
it is time to pull out."
·
Lomax was at a union meet•
Last week's terrorist attacks in ing in Jacksonville, 111., when he
New York City left more than . first heard about the attacks.
350 firefighters unaccounted for
and presumed dead. Lomax said
the families of the missing
SEE FIREFIGHTERS PAGE 6

be united; she S2id. "I knO\v my pt:l)U
\\ill most definitely malce a difference."
For the hurts \\'C gr,-e and hold, forgi,-e us. In times ofternpbtion and rest,
strengthen us. From trials too great to
endure, spare us.
SIUC President .James W3lkcr
expressed a need for caution in the
weeks to come to the crowd. He S2id
\\'C should take c:ut: in judging those
who mav come from the same ethnicity and fuiths as the perpctratots of the
bombings.
"We gather in a national day of
mourning the tragedy that happened
on Tuesday. We gather as a community. We gather as a family. We gather as
those who c:ut: about one another,•

Walkcr_said. "As a communil); I hope
"ill remain mil We will remain
understanding.\Ve "ill remain forgiving as we move forw:ud. •
Robert Allison. an associate professor in the school of music, spoke fiom
the balcony alio\-e the Shl)-ock steps
through his ttumpct, as "Taps" echoed
throughout the Old Main a.rca and the
hearts of mourners at the SCf\ice.
From the grip uf all that is C\il, free
us. For you reign in the glory of the
power that is IO\-C. now and for ever.
WC

Amen.

Reforter William Alon.so can be
roxldai
mcssi3nicmanics@hotmail.com

Aviation students can only wait
MIKE PETTIT
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Paul Latun7.i woke up Tuesday mom·
ing and readied.himself to pr..ctice his
a\iation skills at Southern Illinois
Airport, where student-pilots train.
When he receh'Cd word t.'ut his
appointment \\';15 ca.1ccled bcau..<e of the
act of terrorism on the East Coast, he
knew the skies would remain eerily
\':lc:mt..
i\s of Tuesda); the Federal A\iation
Administration grounded pri\':lte, corporate or other gcner3l a,iation flight acti\'ities.
Not being able to fl); a\iation students
ha\'C only been able to learn in the cltssroom and in the 2ircnft ground lC\'Cl,
\,ith little actr.ity at the airport.
"It's pretty much a ghost town," S2id
Lattanzi, a senior in flight nwiagcment
and a\iatic.., frcm Gurnee.
Currently, the closest a\ution students
can get to an aira:ift is in the hangar,
where insttument checks and gcner3l
miews take place.
.
"The 'V:ISt majority of a\iation is sitting on the ground," said Airport
Manager G:uy Shafer. "I can .imagine
C\'Cl)1>ne is a little restless right now."
Practice makes perfect when training
to become a pilot, and the dosing of the
airspace h.1s affected the training in a
major \\':lY, said Da,id Newll.lyci; chair of
the aviation department.
.
Right now the stud:nts nC\\'CSt to the
p ~ :uc affected more than others,

bcause they ha\'C not had enough air
time to reuin their a\'iation kno\\icdgc
after a week'~ loss of practice.
HoWC\'Cf, all students must keep up
with their a\iation skills on a routine basis
in order to retiin their knO\\icdgc and
perfect the craft, C\"Ctl if they :uc experienced, NC\VM)U said.
"It's like plt)ing a musical instrument,"hc said.
Classrooms ha\'e discussed the
tragedy and what \\ill become of a,iation
in tams of flight, management and sccu1il)', said Eric l\Icn:ado, a senior in a\iation management and music business
fiomBen,Jn.
"The security is definitely going to be
tighter," Maado said.
Airport and aircr:ift sccurity measures
and regulations, and the future of air travel was the main discussion Sunday
C\'Cning at the a\iation floor meeting at
"Mac Smith lounge, where students were
able to listen and ask questions.
·we ha\'C regulations, but hO\V they
arc being enforced is the question,"
NC\vll. tycr said.
· Although national airports opened
Thursd.ly, the Southern Illinois airport is
supposed to open for flights early sometime this week, but it's not definite, and
meanwhile :l\iation students \\ill ha\-e to
si:tight. •
"Who knO\\'S when the airspace is
going to be open," NcwM)u S2id.

Reporter Mike Pettit c:mi be roxJd ar ·
fotomikc3@botm.1il.com
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OUR WORD

America needs to embrace tolerance
In New York, schools, offices and busin<:Sses h~ve been reopened follO\~ing the
terrorist attacks on the \iVorld Trade Center
buildings and the Pentagon. However, a
go· :,_ ·!ry store on Flatbush Avenue in
Ji· a.>kl)n remained close.
The store is run bv Arab-Americans.
Rabyaah Al-Thaibani says her uncle was
threatened
with violence by one of his suppliers, who
·was encensed by Tuesday's terrorist strikes.
The terrorists may be of Arabic origin.
"He said he would kill mv uncle and the .
whole family if we didn't watch out,"
Rabyaah s..ys. "We are all pretty terrified to
walk out right now."
The hope is that this is an isolated incident brought on by a bigot The reality

probably paints a much uglier picture.
\Ve must not briskly rush to judgment
and recklessly harass or even endanger fellow Americans who may appear different
than ourselves. Even if the attack was plotted by someone ofArab decent, it is ridirulous to associate Arab-Americans with supporting last week's horrific assault on
America.
As we come together during this period
of convalescence, we must not fail to
embrace those groups of Americans from
foreign nations. In being patriotic we must
acknO\~iedge them as a part of our great
melting pot
Those who harass and threaten ArabAmericans or foreigners are practicing a
dangerous and very un-American tradition

that goes back as fur as World \Var II when
Japanese-Americans were placed in internment camps. _As recently as 1995 we've
seen this form of racism, when the federal
building in Oklahoma City was bombed.
Muslims were t.i.rgeted after the govemmcnc and media wrongly suspected
Muslim ~mists as the perpetrators. As
we all know, the terrorist ended up being
homegrown Americ;m Timothy McVeigh.
Rushing to judgments and utilizing violence to satisf)• deep anger in response to
these terrorist acts is the absolute last dung
we need.
Succumbing to wrath and hatred will
only further the gap and bring about more
unnecessary turmoil to a nation already
haunted by an unforgettable tragedy.

Standing behind the freedom of speech
The DAJLY Ec,1PTI.\."< has recently
rca:ived numerous phone calls masfuing us
for running Tommy Cuny's latest oolumn,
which was his opinion of the recent, horrendous terrorist attacks on New York and
Washington, D.C.
It is important fur everyone to read the disclaimer that appears afu:r C\"CI)' column that
we run. It reads: The oolumnist's \icm; do not
nro:ssarily reflect those of the DAILY

EGi'PTIAN.

It is also important for C\"CI)'One to know
why,.,-e run oontro\'CISial oolumns such as
Cuny's.The oolumn has been labeled as
"unpatriotic" and something "that builds racial
walls." It may not be a popular viewpoint, but
it is nea:ss:uy for divcrse ,.;C\\'S to be expressed.
Especially those that bring about dialogue on
signi.fic:mt issues such as= n:lations.
TI10ugh we may not necessarily stand
behind Cuny's remarks, "-e do stand behind
his right to freedom of speech. It is shortsight-

ed to aiticm: the DAILY EGi'PTIAN for running Curry's opinions because they are "unAmerican."The Fust Amendment freedom
we enjoy is the backbone ofour hberty. Iffrac..
tured, our democracy becomes endangered.
• \Vhile ,.,-e may not agree ,.~;th someone's
opinion, it's important that ~,-e rerognizc and
respect their right to hold and apress that
opinion.
The more we censor unpopular viC\vs, rhe
more our freedom beromes at risk

COLUMNISTS

The face of America
Like most .Americans, I sat glued to my
Arabic descent arc afraid to leave their homes.
television Tuesd:iy as the horrific events
Thev are harassed and attacked on the streets.
unfolded. Like most Americans, I had a little
Wh}·? What did they do?
rrouble getting my mind around the images
Nothing, they just happened to look like
coming into my li\'ing room. Like most
the perceived enemy.
Americans, I want something done about it.
Everyone wants =-engc, and I have faith
Someone has to pa}~
in J\~. Bush·s vow that we will have it. It is
Unlike too many Americans, my passions
not going to be tomorrow, it is not going to
have cooled a bit. Yes, I still want retribution,
be quick and it is going to be painful and
but we need to think about it very carefull):
costly for both sides. \Ve need to make sure it
Theres an old proverb: Revenge is a dish best
directed at those responsiole and the governeaten cold.
ments that succor them.
The face of America:
\Ve do not need it on our
Usman Farman, a
streets. That is not the
Muslimwhoworkedin
.A.mericanway-thatis
the \Vorld Trade Center
the way of the angry
was outside md fell to the
mob. \Ve ha,:c polio: and
ground when one of the
courts to deal with those
towers collapsed. 11us is
still here on American
his account.
soil who were iIJ\'oh·e<l.
"I was on my back,
On another note, I
facing this massive cloud
o::ie@talesfromo:.rom
commend those of you
that was approaching, it
who have decided to fly
must have been 600 feet off, everything was
the flag. Here are a few rips in flag etiquette.
a!re:.dy dark," Farman said. "I normally wear a If the flag is hung flat, the field (the blue part
pendant around my neck, inscn'bed with an
with the StaIS) should be to viewer's left. If it's.
Arabic prayer for safety; similar to the cross.
on a staff projecting from the front ofyour
A Hasidic Jewish man cune up to me and
house, please ensure it is positioned to where
it not will become entangled on something.
held the pendant in his hand, and looked at
it. He read the Arabic out loud for a second.
Remember to take the flag down at night.
"What he said next, I will never foiget.
E.,ccept for special •occasions where the flag is
\\'ith a deep Brooklyn a.ccent he said,
flown on a lighted pole, it should ne\'Cf be left
'Brother, ifyou don': mind, there is a cloud of
out at night If it's very faded or worn, please
glass coming at us, grab my hand, let's get the xcplacc it as soon as possible.
hell out of here.' He helped me stand up, and
Sorry Jim, no laughs this week.
we ran for what seemed like fo=-cr without
Tales from Oz appears on Monday.
looking back.
David is a senior in journalism. His views
Also the face of America: Police in
do not necessarily reflect those of the
Chi~ rush to stop crowds from attacking
DAILY EGYPT1AN. To read more of Davids
mosques. In many cities around the countr}~
work go to http:f/ww.v.talesfromoz.com.
Americans citizens who are Muslim or of

----:=-------Tales from
Oz

ff

.Attack no different than past acts of war
First of r.!l, I should say I am black. It is
to accept is that Muslims aren't e.il. On the
disheartening that I shouid have to point this
one hand, we call the Oklal1oma qty bombout in the year 2001. I don't call myself
ing the act of a madman. It wu in no way
African-American because I am not. I am a
indicative of his race or culture. He wasn't so
citizen ofJamaica and a permanent resident
mad, however, as to escape the death penalty.
of the: U::uted States, so I find the' term
On the other hand, we say the attack on
African-American a bit limiting. I owe the
Tuesday indicates a flaw in the morals and
opportunities that I will have in my life to
humanity of Middle Eastern people an.-1 their
this counfI)' and my parents. There were a
culrure. They are no different than you or I.
few things that I wanted to put out there that The sentiments ro many of us hold against
I feel so many people an:, ignoring. First of
them is no different than the one• held by the
all, the attack on New York and Washington
British against Americans fighting in the
was horrible, repulsive, evil, and yes, even
Revolution. I'm sure news accounts in Great
cowardly. The Joss of human life was de.'aSBritain during that time held the bra,·e acts
rating. I don't think any--------,,,......,,------ of Americans fighting for
one can argue differently.
their freedom :u: acts of
Where my,iew differs is
- - - - - - - - = - - - - terrorism and barbarism.
that I see no distinction
BY MARSDEN BIGBY
They aren't any different
between the loss of human
thercd_planet@hotmail.rom
than the '.ie~'S h~d of
life there and the people
blacks by whites m
killed when the United States dropped the
regards to the race riots of the 1950s and
bomb on Japan. Nor do I see a distinction
1960s. I will not, however, go so far as to say
with the lives lost in the south due to racial
these acts were justified. I hope I am not part
hatred or lives lost in all wars since the begin- of the minority when I say that no loss of life
ning of time. I see no more cowardice in
is jur:ificd, none.
those acts than in raining bombs down on
\Ve need to look into our hearts and in
innocent and guilty alike from miles away
theirs - they do have them - :md figure
with technically advanced bombers.
out what needs to be done to further peace
Killing is killing and, by definition, evil.
in the world. And to further justice and
Human life is human life be it American,
equality and happiness for all, not just
African and yes, Middle Eastern. Those who
Americans. The people who died were not
are quick to jump on the bandwagon of conjust members of America, they were also .
members of the human race.. Let's reach out
demning these people as "evil" need to ask
themselves a few questions. 1) \Vhat lengths
with our humanity instead of our hatred, for
that is the only way to make sure this doesn't
would you go to if the United States was
under attack everyday by an enemy so large
happen again. My heart goes out to everyone
that to declare outright war was to invite total touched by this traged}; including those of
destruction? 2) \Vho would you be targeting
Middle Eastern decent who will have to deal
with racial hatred if the perpetrator were an
with the racial backlash that\vill no doubt
Ethiopian or an ]rish person? 3) What group
follow. May_ compassion and cool heads predid you single out when the pe_rpetrator of
vail.
the attack was American born Timothy
McVeigh?
Marsden Bigby's views do not neccss.1rily
The truth that so many of us are umY:Jling reflect those of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
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LETTERS
America must
stand together
DEAR 1-:DITOR:

American.• :uc turning on each other
in a di<pby of dwdish, unbridled anger
that und,nnines the national unity. which
is aitieal at times like these. Americans
come from all O\"CI' the world, inC'ibbly
some :uc of the same nationality as the
suspected terrorists in the incidents on the
E:ut Coast. These Americ:ms :uc being •
subjected to bunts through both ,"Crbal
ar.J physi..:al means, and this displays·
nothing more than the octrigh: idiocy of
some people. Those being uunted :uc not
inmh-cd in the atl2Cks and didn"t want
them to happen.
I am writir.g to mice my support of
Americans who :uc of the same nationali•
ty as the suspected terrorists. America is
uniting behind our president and our gm~
crnment, tlinMing party lines aside the
idea of Americ:ins bunting other
Americans is simply incomprehensible to
mc. l\bny :uc clod and this is a time for
mourning and uniting in the patriotic
spirit that made America great in the fir<t
place.
S12nd strong and proud if you :uc
being oppressed by CO\nrdly idiots, for
you :uc an American just the sam~ as
cvt:t}une else. I know that these ITU$guid·
ed bunts will bum in your mind, but I ask
)OO to cling to the truism that most
Americans :uc for the spirit of uniting and
getting through these troubled times. I
know l am, and I embrace all Amcric.•'lS
as we seek sol.ace in this dark hour, what· '
C\"CI' their nationality or heritage.

Maybe ~y professon :uc in shock. We all
:uc to some dcgrcc.
Except for a futile attempt fro:n one
of my instructon, a grad assisbnt, none of
my professon has discussed the subject.
Won"t graduating tcachcn ha,-c to deal
with situations in which their students
will be present when hisrory,.nd tragedy
:uc happening? With retali.ition for this
act looming and the possibility for a
:najor contlict to erupt, many of our grad·
uating smion will be in die cl.assroom
hdping to shape the )OOng mir.ds of the
next generation.
The delnre has alrc:uly started. At
whn age do we allow chiklrm to view
this tyre of horror pb)ing out on n•tion·
al tdc\ision. I hear from my classmates
working in local schools that some high
schools did nor let students watch this
moment in history unfolded. \Vhere "-crc
)'N when the space shuttle dis:istcr happened? Most, like me, where in school
that day. l\ly point is, simil.ar C\-cnts ha,-c
happened and will happen again. And
they m•y ,-cry well occur when I and oth·
en :uc in die cltssroom as imtructon.
Shouldn't \\'C be prcpmd as an arm of
the community to help our littlest citizens
core •nu undersbnd? Sc I challenge :ill
my profe<son and any othcn who ha,-c
nol 12km the time 10 ha\-c in-uplh dis·
cussions ,.;th your cl.asses concerrung this
teirJ,le a-cnt in our history.
Talk ,.;th )Ullf students. Use this zs a
"re.achab!e moment," for the world "ill
nC\-cr quire be the same as it was before
Tuesday, Sept. 11, 2001,

Jeff Ratalaak

smior, tlmtentary ,✓111a1jo,r

Jeff Ar.:nyos

Don't take aggres-

~ior.111!Utian ff'Ulnagtmmt

Future educators

will have to prepare
for next gen_cratio~
DEAR EDITOR:

In die shadow of one of America"s
grc:itest tngroies and the numerous stories of pain and suffering, one looks for
sol.ace in !heir fdlow countt}mffl. And
wi, lock for co. nfort and perspectn-c in
this most tt)ing time of our nation from
our brolherhood. Being part of an educatioru institution, you would expect con•
,-crution in and around campus hard to
a,uid. W..Jk an)where on ampus and
you :uc sure to hear people talking about
this act of wu on America. Haw it will
affect us all, indi,idually and colkctn-cly
as a nation, ha,-c been popular topics the
Last couple of <½-s.Just don't expect to
:ind it in any of my el:mentary eduation
cusses. Why :ucn't my profcsson 12lking
about this moment and the impact and
rel.atiomhip it WU: ha,-c on my career? .

sioa1 out on innocent
people
DEAR EDITOR:

rm writing in response lo die atucJcs
on Muslim students ar the UM-crsity. To
all those who feel the need to harass
international students and become 0\-.cr•
come with a h•ttcd for a nee of people
because of the rccmt terrorist a112eks, ·
congntul.ations in thinking in the same
ignorant manner as our attackcn..
Taking out aggression on innocent
l\luslim and Middle E:urcrn people is
the same r~ction that led to the all2Ck
on the United Sutes. The terrorists held
die entire U.S. population to b!.unc for
their problems and now :gg,-. ·JOn
tO\v:uds the Muslim population :uc doing
die same lhing.
The accused terrorists represented a
fanatic b;:,nch of die l\luslim religion, but
there :uc fan•tic branches of C\'Crf reli·
gion throughout the world. E,-cry person
belonging to a race or religion ·cannot be
held ucounbble for a fa., radicals that

i\

E t\

choose to associate themsch"CS with diem.
Ir is undersbndable to be upset. But do
not take out )uur aggression on innocent
people.

ismtoancnd.
Semper F'iddis.

Nicholas Schrementi
Cllrbond.zlt

Kristina Baker
gnuluatt 1/udmt, husinns UminLtration

Marching 'bleedinghearts' off-base
DEAR EDITOR:

I saw the picture on the DAILY
EG'a1'11A.'l'S website of the bleeding•
hearts marching for a "peaceful :olurion•
to the wu that was ded:ucd .,n the
United Sbtcs, and catt)ing signs that
s•y"Violcncc Begets Violence.•
Indeed it does. Now it's time for the
terrorists 10 be getting the violence that
they ha,-c begotten, And they will be
gcttin g it soon.
M•y God ha,-c mercy on their
worthlcsssoub.

JimRJ~~f_
SJUCdlumnl/.J

Peace not realistic
DEAR EDITOR:

1

Curry: Move
to Africa'
DEAR EDITOR:
rm gud to see that some of the DE
rc:adcn ha,-c finally decided to call l\ Ir.

Cuny on his hateful, racist and anti•
American rhetoric. His columns arc nolh·
ing but ha~pecch trash the likes of
which ,.uu]d nC\-cr be tolerated from
white sur,crnacisrs. lnmophobes, antiSernites, or any of th:ir ;lk. These <enti•
mrnts :uc bad enough on !heir <Mn, but
to ~ t that the United Smes dcsen-cd
an unpro>-okcd and om-.mly atuck on
civiliJ.ns :ind that ""C "got wha.t was com·
ing to us"is inexcusable.
Mr. CWI);)oo sir :uc no better than a
Klan member, and like so many other
Americans, )OO do not rcalizc or apprcci•
ate what you really do ha\-c in this g=t
countty. lf)oo REALLY do not consider
)oonclf a citizen of this count!); then I
cncouragc )OO to rcn<X''1CC )Ullf citizenship. gn-c up any and all gmcmment sru•
dent aid, and lllO\'C to Anica. :l pl.Jee rife
wilh cj\il strife, cj\il war, nooc of the
cushy social programs en.io)-cd by so many
in the United Sbtes.
Until then, do us all a fuur and just
shut )Ullf mouth.

As I hope all Amcri=is :uc, I am
deeply disturbed by the terrorist acts of
wu agaimt our country that took pl.ace
on Tuesday. H<M'C\-.cr, I was stunned and
enraged •t die ignorance of SC\'Cr:il sru
students that participated in the "Pc.ccful
David Dudgeon
March For Pe.ace" Thunda); that pro~...,,, m,tlmt, mitrabiology
claimed we "ill not -=pt anything bur a
peaceful solution to this problem. 1\-c
heard a lot of talJc. about a pe:accful solu·
tion on this campus in particular, but I
terrorists
ha\-c )-Ct to hear of one idea ofwhat th>t
solution should be. This is because a
pe:accful solution is not rc:ilistic.
DEAR EDITOR:
ReadingTommy Curry"s column dus
I just finished my fn-c·year cnli.stment
past Wednesday made me sick. After
in the l\ brine Corps. I was off the coast
W'.ltching !11e devubtit"O in New York
of East Afiica when Osama bin udcn
and Washington, D.C., I was appa!!cd
bombed two of our U.S. Embassies,
that an)une coulJ think that ANY coun·
killing SC\-cral Americans including some
of my fellow l\ larines. The sbp on the
try ~-ed an alt:lck like this.
·
wrist w,: dealt him (a number of auise
· Mr. Curry, you speak out against
everything that the United Sbtcs of
missiles), did not deter him from blowing
Amc,ica stands for, }OO in. my eyes :uc
a hole in the side of the USS Cole Last
ycr, once again Jcilling SC\,:r:,J serviceman no better than the f:attless anvards that
and women. Our laclc of response to the
:uc rcspons;tile for the terroi If you :UC
so upset with America, why :uc you here,
USS Cole is the reason he has now been
why don't you gu back to your •homeable to a112ek the lnckbone of nuinLand
Ian<..• as )"OU call it?
•
America.
I am shocked that the DE a!IOW1
In no way do I support 9Ut military
your columns that offend rr.:&ny students
intentionally brgeting civilians, but mm
here at SIU to run. Publishing Curry"s
no mistake about it - Osama bin udcn
article ONE DAY afrer the attu:k was
and whoC\-cr supports him must be
,-crypoorwre in my opinion. I hope
destro)-cd al all costs before he altleb
again.
.
. that they change their policy after 1ru3
,um HE Willi!! PClcc is~ IIO\-d =t.
ide.a, in this case it is not a rc:ilist.: idea.
.
Chris Todd
Please support our gm-crnment in what·
16fha-., urr,n.Lzrytdw4tion
C\'Ct actions :uc ncceswy to bring terror-

D E R.

Curry no better
than

C

O ~t M E N T A

Curry, Moore lacking
in logic and empathy
DEAR EDITOR:

In response toTomrnyCuny's article
and Ct)ml Moore's le=, I see two
items Lacking: logic and empathy. I gn-c a
ccrl2in degree of Latitude 10 these two due
to their incxpmencc, but both should be
able to recognize that there is no rational
reason for such an act of om':llllicc.
Perhaps if the incident wi,rc more penon°
al they would be moa: 5>mpathetic.
Last year, I attended the funeral of
Tun S:wnders. He was one of 17 of my
fellow crewmen who senselessly had their
!i,"CS ended after terrorists decided to lo.d
up a boar full of explosives and blow:
hole in the USS Cole. Perhaps )UU two
would like 10 offer an explanation 10 Im
,.;r._ While )UU're •tit, cxpl.ain to Im
daughren that he was murdered because
someone was upset at U.S. foreign policr
There is no lcgitinutc reason for the
slaughter of lhousand cfin.-ioccnts, no
m:itter what )"Our Cl.USC.
lulher than )Ullf pointless aiticism,
why don't~ devote )"Our energies to.
comirg up \\ith solutions. Ir is time to
rise aoo.-c petty disputes and pe:50!l2,1
problems and ·mire as a nation.

Rod Stemler

unicr,m~ology

Curry makes a point
DEAR EDITOR:

I woold like to thank Tommy Cuny for
making people thir.k. Thcysry you com·

pwn, they question )"'11' ct!micity and sry

you :uc un·American, but I dis:igrcc. You
made a ,-cry v:i!id point about the United
Sbtcs and ~ut point w.u tl..r there must
ha\-c been a reason for the att:ICk.
. Wi::ucl2Ugh1thatthcUnitedSbtcsof
America i:s the best counay in the world
and the most p,wcful. That might be true
in some aspea:s. Ob\iously. someone docs11·1 think 110. Before we point fingcn and
rctl!iaic, we need 10 find the root ofthe
problem. Rmliating will only bring more
. Wl\\-...nted tcrtorism :o the United Sra1a I
don't want ffl)UlC to think that I am not
5>mpathelic to thi3 cowwiy act ofviolcncc. I do think r:mt dJjs is a very awful
C\"Cnt and many~: people ha\-c died.
On the other hanc'., wc can't just gu and
blame "")body just because wc have been
atl2da:d, humiliated and cmburasscd. k
for the people that Cuny has angered.
think some more. His comments :uc not
ignonnt. Stop alt:lding him because he
gets the bigger picture and )OU :uc stuck
lookir.gatthcsrnallpictun:. We can't just
forget the other problems wc face inside of
the Unittd Sbt,:s.

R Y

• LETTIPS ANO COLUMNS mus, be t~lilltn,
JouHe• •rx..J anJ oul-mi11..J • ilh au1hor'1 rlwro ID. All le11en arr limi1..J to 300 worJ, anJ JIKSt
columns to S00 wonl1. Any torics arr ":crrt..J. All arc oubj..-1 to .Ju inc::
·

• !'hone number ntt.l..J (not for rublication) 10 •«ify 1uthonhip. St\JDOITS must incluJc year and
major. FActJt.l"I must incluJe rank anJ Jrr.anmtnL NON•ACADlMIC STAFF incluJe
J'Olilion and J,l"nm,nr. Ornru inch.Jc author', homctcn.n.

• w~ rcl<('nc the' rtehr to ·not ruhlii.h any lurer or
column.

• Brin1 lm,n anJ E"JC>t colum:-.. to the DAILY EGYmAN
nrwsroom. CommunkatioN ll<:ilJinc Room IH7.

• ltTTUS ta~tn by ••mail (..JuorCtiu ...J!'I anJ fu (45};82-H).

• The DAILY EoTl'T\AH wdcomn all wn!<nt "'"'1tions.

Candice Wiiliams

j,micr.fi=nu
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Listserv keeps students up to date

M~

·€~Talk-N-T0ri:
- \J Hey There's a New Sun in Town
Four Giant S~n.Ses~ions$25•
· .
...
1 Month Unhrn1ted m our
·
·
Supe:,.~?A.~-~H-~?-Q.... ·-:.:..

~-7- ,.~~.:-.~ -,· .:_·

Sw1msmtsiandD1sh Networll~ere!·

First 59 people to mention this ad get a free T-shirt!

Forget about the rest. \\e·re the best in
tmm Home of the GIANT SUN!
1400 Wr.st Main St. 351-6800
Next: to Smith Dodge

.

,•.~~

'

/

NEWS

STUDENT PROGRAMING COUNCIL

~~.~~-u~
campus events,
concerts,
real world
experience,
and itsftm.

BRIAN PEACH
DAIL)' Em-rTJAN

Llstsem and e-mail help thousands ofSIUC al~mni in
126 countries keep in touch.
To keep the numbers growing, the SIU Alumni
As.<ociation is now reaching out to students before graduation day.
To do this, the Alumni Association now provides an
announcement listscrr to help undergraduates keep up on
current C\'l!llL<, -activities and opponunities at the University
through e-mail.
·
"\Ve \iC\V the current students as future alumni," s:iid
Greg Scott, an assistant director of the Alumni ~sodation.
The senice was set up during the summer and put out
its first pest on Sept. 5.Jt is among other listseI\'S on campus that ha\'e been sending information to administtatn'l:
professionals and faculty for years.
"Before now, the students didn't ha\'l: a listSCI'\' relati\'l: to
studentst said Tuesday Ashner, an assistant director of the
Alwnni Association.
Some students n:cci\'l:d infonnation by mail on the listSCIV during the summer. As oflast week nearly 1,500 students had signed up for the SCI'\ice.
"It's easier now [to inform them of the listsen·], when
the st:.1dents are here," Scott s:iid.
The listsetv ghi,s updates on -ad\'iscment, athletics,
internships, schol:mbips, volunteer opportunities,
University <.'\'l:nts, n:gistr:cion and other student related

Contact Amber Golden- SPC office
Student Cen!l:r 3rd fl. 536-3393
w,~-w.siu.edu/--spc:com

INTERNET,

Monday; September 17
·
Soup Du Jour
•fh·e Peppercorn Flank Steak
Homemade Chicken & Dumplings
Caramelized )lashed Pota1oes
Sugai Snap Pe:ls • Orani;e Baby Carrots

·

' )oin us Io; o·ui'deHci~~:l!l~chcon buffets.~.
j (;, ·.: • .. · Al\youcaneat$5.75

{~~
-Can E:rt
r>. ,.....A;hlhilile:
,·., .·:, Altiou,..
. Soup and
. Salad
- .. Bar
, $3,99

f•,', ;;;"'.. ;-:-.·~:~
.
t_.

'·:·y.··;\

.

-~--½:_

-".

- .

;'. For ~lio11,s_c;tl,I 453'-5277 or 453~1130

• .,.,-.-.;,.--~

•

BPc-achSl@hotmailcom
SIGN UP

I

I
I

To sign up for the student listserv, send an e-ma/1 to
lislserv@slu.edu and Ignore the 5ub}ecl line, then type
"S:JB UNDERGRA~EWS-L n and your first and /as!
name In the text box. Ca/1453-UOI! for questions.

DAILY EGYrTIAN

SEE

Mpndar:~ Fri&!~ 11:00 am-1:30 pm.

Rrparl_lr Brian Peach ran be reached at

G!'OFFRE\' RITTER

Now that SIU n:se:irchers have
found a faster way to hop online
and scoot around the Internet,
they're looking to chat with a few
friends - and these friends aren't
exactly from around here.
But such arc the -advantages
brought by Internet 2, a quicker·
\'ersion of the Internet now being
used b; universities around the
world that was first introduced at
SIUC in December 2000. On Oct.
4, campus researchers· plan to participate in a world,yidc tdcconfcrence aime.n at discussing the ad,·:muges of this newer; more academic
version of the web.
"A large number of unh-ersities
will be participating livc,ff said
Geoffrey Nathan, an SIUC associate: professor in linguistics who
originally wrote the grant to bring
Internet 2 to SIUC. "[Internet 2] is
just like using the regular Internet,
but it allows you to do things in real
time. It will m~k:: things a lot ca~ier for research.ff
The government -and uni,·crsities hatiomvide first developed
Internet 2 in 1997 as a way of providing researchers with the faster

Hours: ·

Tuesday Ashner
Assislant drreclor of the Alumni Assooaticn

info:mation.
ln light of the terrorist attacks on Tuesday, Ashner got a
notice from the Red Cross saying that more volunteers were ·
needed at the Recreation Center, not to donate blood, but
to hdp \\ith org:uuzation.
To let students know of this, Ashner sent out an e-mail
on the listscrv ahc-ad of time.
·
Since many people had to be turned away from gi\ing
blood on Thursday, Ashner will be sending out an e-mail
listing other places students can go to donate.
"It communicates "ith and seives the students," Scott
said, "I wish we had something like this when I was in
school"

Res~archers
to discuss
Internet 2
advantages

. Monday, September 17th@6:00pm

, . Student Cen_ter, 1:!id. floor:

Before now, the students didn't have a
Jistserv relative to students.

Dinner Rolls
S5.75

Tuesday, September 18
S<1.:pDujour
•ean·cd Pit Ham
BBQ Chicken
Cheddar Au Gratln Potatoc; • Greei Pe3S
Califc.mia Bler.d • Din:ier Rolls

srn -
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KERRY MALONEY - OAJLY EGYPTIAN
Carbondale firefighters te.c:t hoses at the University Mall parking lot
Friday. It was business as usual for our local firefighters, who are
coping with the hundreds of deaths in the New York Fire Department
the tmvers on the east side of c:unP'.IS·
"Ifwe had a fire at the dorms on the
13th floor, ,ve wouldn't hesitate, C\'01
though \\'l: know that could happen,"
"The whole place was totally Murraysaia
The F'm: Department ofNC\,' York
spee:hless. \Ve knew \\'l: had lost a lot
offirefighters when the buildings v.-=nt lost its No. 2 and No. 3 officers
dimn,"hesaid.
Tuesda1; along with scores of others.
Another
Carbondale
Fire
William Feehan, FL"1Y first
Ikp.irnnciit ,i,teran, Randy Murra); deputy fire commiss:oner, . clied
had a hard time explaining why he Tucsdar He was 71 years old and had
SCI'\'OOin C\'erybel ofNewYodt's fire'
docs the job.
"I don't know what the dming clcpartmentHisfutherhadbeenafircforce is," Mwray s:iid. "'Jou don't think fighter before rum.
Fcchan's wake was Friday in
about yourself,you think about finding
Qucens,NY.
the people in the building."
Lomax said it would be diffirult for
Murray echoed the words of
Lomax, s-aying he has nC\'Cf thought the FD.NY to Jwi, a quick r='CI)'
about his mm &afcty while in a build- from its tremendous loss.
"'They lost a lot of their brass and
ing.
"I'm sun: I w,15 in danger, I knmv I \'l:teran.s," Lomax s:iid. "1bis is a job
was," Murray said. "I was at an arson whae )1:>11 leam at the: fires and it t:tkcs
fire and there was a live-gallon can of ·time to learn."
gas three feet from me, but I couldn't
&jarur Mark Lz,nJ,ird can Ix
sec it until the fire w:l.S outff
rradxdat
When ttlking about the c\'ents of
nmil79@hoi:m:El.com
last week, Munay made an o::unp!C of

FIREFIGHTERS

C01''TINUED FROM PAGE
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Wednesday, Septeinlier 19
Soup »~Jour

'"Beef Pot Roast
Penne Pasta wfllot Italian Sausage
Corered '11"/Fresh Parmesan
Pot:uo, Carro!s, «:eltzy • Sauteed Mushrooms •
Bocuits • Dinner Roll~

$5.75
Thursda)', Septemli~r 20
SoupDuJour
•ean·ed Turkc.-y Breast
\'egeteri:ui Mushroom Casserole
Cambre.id Stuffing • )lalhal Pot.uoesw/Gr:11y
Grffll Bean Alm:mdine •rnnbeny Sauce •
L3Uliflower w/Lemcn Pepper
Dinner Rolls

. sm

Friday, September 21
FAB Frida)'.
Theme: Caribbean Cruise
r.artbbean Black Bean Soop • Callaloo Soup
J:unalcanjerk Chicken
Caribbean Pork Roast
Aruba.Almond carrots • Coconut Rice and I'tas
Dinner Rolls
$6.00
Ban:ma CoclnuJ C2ke

$).2;

•canm or Demonstration Cooking
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Give
a Gift
from
.the
Heart

K11•wr MAI.ONl'T - 0AJLY EOT"1AN

Bob Stead of Carterville pauses with the flag after Friday's ceremony at the Tower Square in Marion.

4:15 6:45 9:15
Rock Star (R)

4:45 7:15 9:45
Song Catcher (PG13)
4:30 7:00 9:30

H.ud Ball (FOil) Digital

4:006:409:10
Two Can PbJ (R) Digital
4:407:009-.20
J.., and Silent !lob (R)
9:40only

+

S-.trCauh(l'GIJ)

4:307:10
lut Rxe (F013J
4:107:IS 9:45
Rmhll=r2(1'G13)
5-JOHSIO:OO
Jttpm Crcrpm IRI D,gi,3t
S:157:309-.SO
Maahttu ll'G13) Oigi12I
•:206:509-Jil
Captain Cotdli-. M.ndoliD (R)
S:008.-00

American
Red Cross

Students and
community
members
gathered Friday ~£
afternoon for i§/j,
prayer at the
Islamic Center of '0'$
Carbondale. .;fj_ '
President Bush
declared Friday as
a national day of
prayer, prompting'
religious
org<!nizations
throughout
Carbondale to offer
special services.

€5

7
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Glau House (PG13)

@nllilHBknd
~

17, 2001 •
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May he bless the souls of the departed~..
and may he always guide our country.
.

P=iJcnt Geo~ W. Bush
<.____

illld encou~ understanding of the different cult'.i.rcs of this world.
The b!.:.nnr of minm that swept across die Unircd Stares on
Tuc:sdzy was also present Sunday morning in places of worship, as pcop!e co1orinucd to look ro a higher being for guidance and hope.
"\\~ pray for understanding. We pray for strength, Lord," said Les
O'Dell during a prayer at the Grace United Methodist Church Sunday
morning. The scnicc concluded with "God Bless An;ierica.• .
And ar the Newnun Catholic Center, the message \\':LS about putting
faith in God as the fate of the country unfolds in the coming days.
"I hope we all remember mar by looking at the wo~ld tiom God's eyes
that we ha,,: a better clunc:e of suniving thill1 we Jo from looking from
our own eyes; said Re\'. Jmq,h Brown•.
KlllHIY MAL.Oflllff -

OAIL'I' EGYPTIAN

Alicia Eairheart grips the hand of her
fianc~ Jerry Rider dl>ring Marion's prayer
vigil Friday afternoon. The couple came
to Marion from Carrier Mills to pray with
others on the national day of prayer.

Mih Pt1t:1 ar.d William Alamo
rontn/,uttd to this story.
Rrpcrur Mally Parm can ht rtac!.-d at
parkcr2ooo@hotmailcom

Saluki Fever
Pick up your H01necoming Parade applications
at the Student Programming Council office,
3nl flom: of the Student Cen1er,
· or do\vnload our convenient appli~a1ion on-line·
@ www:siu.cdu/-spc
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For more i:1fonnation please contact LeToya
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specilfca1ly held because of a . _
requ'est from an instructor, it· ··
"ill be returned. .
·

. un1ve~itvBoo•s1ore. ·

Homecoming Parade 200 l

.

~t
lf.lrnu n~cd to purchn.,;e a ·'
te~tbook (or thi.,; s~mester.
please do so a,; s~O!] as ..
· ~possible. Unless a title.is

@

536-3393

~

. ~i,an~ ~Qll for sh_opjfing .

Presents

~

.

As ail.ways. textbooks
are available for spe~iah
order.

Student Programming Council

1

•

UB is about to ret0:~ ·
unsold textbooks ,.
from this sem~ter. · ~
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Children make puppets with'Wood & Strings'
Puppeteers visit elementary
school for demonstrative
workshop, entertainment
. BETH COLDWELL
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Children flocked to Shryock Auditorium .
Saturday to sec tiny Irish elves grant wishes
and a Japanese fisherman become a shiny.fly- •
ingdragon.
.
The Wood & Strings Theatre, a group of
puppeteers that tour nationally, presented a
puppet making workshop to fifth-graders at
Winkler Elementary School Friday and per·
formed an original production at . Shryock .
Auditorium Saturday afternoon.
Stephanie Solbrig, fifth-grade teacher at
\Vinklcr Elementary, said Friday's workshop
was a valuable experience for her students. She
said the students were taught to make puppets
using a variety of materials, including noodles, ·
yam, flowers, fabric and gumballs. After their
puppets were constructed, the students performed their own puppet show.
·
"They made the neatest p'uppets you can
imagine,• Solbrig said. "They were wonderful
with the children. It was a real treat - definitely an unexpected pleasure:
The puppet show at Shryock was performed in two parts, the first of which was
entitled "An lre-lsh Talc.• The Wood &
Strings Theatre combined two puppeteers
wearing life-size body puppets, two small elf
puppets, colorful costumes and exciting special stage effects to make it come to life.
The tale featured Paddy l\[ahoney, a lazy
man and Biddy, his nagging wife. The couple
were \isited by two wish-granting elves who .
taught them, and the audience, the danger of
greed and frivolous wishes. The show was
complemented by beautifully performed original songs.
The second part of the puppet show, "Out
of the Mist ..• A Dragont was a spectacle of
international puppets. The main characters

Ka:JUl'T MALONCY -

CAIL'f" EGY~AN

Matthew Wilson laughed as Yesenia Villeda showed him her homemade puppet. The fifth-grade students at Winkler Elementary School had
some laughs as they participated in a puppet-ma~i~g workshop on. Friday sponsored by the Wood and Strings Puppet Theater.
were Lord Kumagai, Lotus and Yukio, all
reproductions of classic Japanese puppets
called Bunraku.
Yukio, a poor Japanese fisherman who fell
in love with the be;mtiful Lotus, was trans-

formed into a 10-foot dragon. He flew around
the world to m'eet British hand puppets,
Native American mask puppets and
Indonesian shadmv puppets.
.
After the performance, Robin May and

other Wood & Strings Theatre puppeteers
explained the art of puppet making. She told
SEE PUPPET PAGE
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--Buy more. -Save more.
Cro,ZR20or

ZR25MCCJncordcr

.

.
. .
.
Save even more when you aiso bu:f these great products:
. Canon 21!29 or 7.R25 MC Camrordei; IIP Jl 5 Dlgiw G.1.nrra, Handspring V-oor Edsc
Hlndhcld, and Rio (iOQ/32.MB MP3 Pb)-et lbr -=ach proJJa you buy, )'OU Drecci..-e
a $100 insunt rebate. · . . .
•
.
·
. Take :uh-.wage ofspcd.31 student pr.cing. \bu can C\'CI\ get an Apple
ln1tant loan for Education. Buy and 53\'t: online at the Apple Store for F.Juotion:
w,,w.apple.conveducnion/storc, call &:X).700-5(.,QC), or )isit the SIU Apple Saks Center
in the Communic11ions Building basemenL
·
•.

Buy any Mac and receive a free Lexmark color p1inte'r•
{tlll and other durgcs not indu<leJ).

Nows the,_ime to buy )'OUr ~Ile.. TI1cy re fas1, easy to use, and
. . . • .. . .
IOJdctl \\ith fc.11urcs. faprc:ss )'Oursclfby qe:11ing )'Ollr rnm
. ·
·
i.\lo-.ic:s. l!sciTuncs 10 rip .MP~s from )OO.r fr,'Ofi1e CDs, or
~
.· .:...: · ,.·.
·
· •· .·
bum cust0in CDs. EnltlllCc )'Ollr work v.ith producti\ity
,,
_ · ·
and graphics software. And slure files .,,.;,h ln)OOC.
·;- ·
The bcndits :tdd up-j~tlikc the 53vin~.
~~ . . . . , · .'
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CRISIS
CONTINUED FROM rAGc

Mo.,J~, S<rte,..l,cc.- 11

IJ,J.,,,.J~, Sert.c:,..1,,.- J.6

Lati11oiTu, Language, and Legitimacy:
Cousidcring DilinpaliJm Agaimt the Daddtop
or us Dominant Culturc

Jazz Cafe & Poetry Night •AD EYcaing or Latin Soul•

7:00 p.m.. StuJml Cmtcr Ohio Room (U.Canl Arrrovrd)
Faciliwor. Dcni,c Mm:hac:a. Drpartmmt oCSr«<h

11,,.nJ~j, S<rt.c:,..l,e.- J.O •
Keynote Speaker: Mr. Ray Blanco

.
•Ugbta_ Camera. Action: S11cccu With Compu1io11•
7:00 p.m. Studrnl Ccnr« 8.Jlroom D (U-Cml Arrrovrd)
Contact: Cul Enin (4SJ.S714)

F".-W~, sccrt.c:..1,,.- ~·

r.m..

7:00
Studrnl C<tlln DiJ MuJJy Room (U-C.nl Al'l'""'rd)
Ccntact: Amy o.,t,a (529-46-49)

w,J.,e•J~, oet;,1,,.- 3
Lalillo Ucity: Can We Oct Then:?
Modcntor: Dr. J<1111ifcr Willia-lUYCra
7.00 p.m.. SIUJcnl Cffllff Dall Room A (U-Cml Arrn,v<d)
Contact C>rmcn Suaru (453-8707)

5,..,J5, oeb,l,e.-1
llilpanic Comm1111ity Outreach "Fricada and Neighbor••
I :JO p.m. SL Fr>neis X.,i<r C.l!iolic Church
JO) s. Popw St. c.-i.i.. IL

Fa.mil:, Homing Outreach
·InrormatiOD Scuio11•

Conuct: FnnciKo Vildt'a (r..nciscoO&~hotmail.com)

3:JO p.m.. E•~rJT<CII Tom.cc
Contact P1ula llanju-Wntbroo\(453•5767)

Ti,uJ~, 0ebil,e.- 'J

T,u:•J~, Ser~"'l,c..- :J..5
nc 2000 cc:111m and lllinoiJ Latino 1111mbcn:
lmplicatiom for llliDoil politics and <dDCStioa
Speaker•: Sen. Miguel dcl Valle, Sen. AlltOllio -roay•
M1111oz, Rep. William Delgado, Rep. Cyalhia Soto,
Rep. S111&11& Mcadou, Rep. Edward Acnedo
11:00 a.m.@ Fan« Musnun Auditorium (U-Canl Ari,rondJ
Contact Canncnt Suarez ( 453-8701)

for more in!omwion contxt
Sllldmt 0.V.lormcnt Molticultunl Prognrns and s«,ica
(611)4SJ.5714

Doc11111C11tary: nc Panama Deception
7.00 p.m. Sn.knl C<t11<r Video Lo,,nse,
Located on 1M 4th Floo< (U-Canl Arl'""rd)
Contac:1: R..tigol.nnos(457-70I)

,~.. nJ~, Oebil,e~ II
Latino, in the US: Mytha, StcRotypcs and llcalitics
Presenter: D<. Alicia Chlvira•Pr•do
7:00 p.m., SIW!cnl Cmtu K.ulaslr.i& Room (U·Canl Al"l"O'rd)
Contact: Cam,cn Suarez (453-8707)

I

. working with the United States in
tracking down bin Laden.
Bush w:uned Americans that ·a
long·war against tenorism lies ahead
and that people should not become
frustrated with having to fight an
un~enemy.
"\Ve\,: Tle\'er seen this kind of evil
before; but the e\il•doers ha\,: never
sc:cn the American people in action
before either, and they're about to find
our; Bush said.
A USA Today/CNN Gallup Poll
conducted Friday and Saturday
showed that 86 percent of AmcriCU1s
Slll\"C)"ro supported taking military
acticn in retaliation of Tuesday's
attacks if the action would continue
for a period of =-era! !Jlonths. That
number dropped to 66 percent when
those polled \\'ere asked how they fdt
if the military action would continue
for SC\-eral years.
U.S. Secretary of Defense Donald
Rumsfdd said the war America has
declared against tenorism ,viii include
political, diplomatic, .economic and
milit:lr)• pressures on countries that
either support or hicle terrorists. He
said it may uke years for the United
St:1tes to defeat terrorists and that it is
possible U.S. soldiers may die in the
battle.
.
"\Vhat this war is about is our way
oflifc, and our way of life is worth losihg life for, and the era of antiseptic
w,ufare, planes dropping bombs from
20,000 feet, cruise missiles ll}ing off
in the night, no one getting hurt on
the United States or the coalition
side, that will not v;ork \\ith this
enemy, let there be no doubt;
· Rumsfcld told ABC News on
Sundl.):

PUPPET
CONTISUED FROM

r...GE 9

the audience that· the\' had
researched international folk puppets
and carefully recreated e:ich of them
at their headquarters in Centerville,
Tenn.
l\lay said that in Japan, puppet
theater is u.ken seriously, and only
adults arc allowed to attend the per•
formances. She said that each of the
Bunraku puppets weigh eight
pounds. Since the puppets' facial
expressions do not change, the pur•
peteers must cr:ate ways to com·cy
emotion through head and hody
ffiO\"C,;:.:nt.

According to l\la); the Nath-e
American-inspired mask puppets
look simil.u to the colorful animal
faces on totem r.olcs and were originally used for dramatic dances and
religious ceremonies in the United
States and Canada.
l\lay -:xplained that although the

On Sarurday, Bush . activated
35,000 reservists for "Operation
Noble Eagle; a U.S. operation to hdp
.. rescuers and . ·firefighters at . the
destruction sites in New York and
Washington, D.C.
New York City Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani said Sunday that 5,097 peo·
pie arc ~rted missing in the World
Trade Center rubble. The New York
Police Department confirmed that
180 arc dead, with 115 of those identified, 24 of whom were firefighters,
At the Pent:tgon in \Vashington,
D.C., 188 people arc still ~rted
missing and 83 bodies ha\'e been
found.
Law enforcement officials ancstcd
a man Friday in New York on a mate•
rial \\itness warrant. The man was
detained Thursday at John F.
Kennedy International Airport for
presenting false Feder.ii Aviation
Administration papers. A material
,vitness warrant allows officials detain
someone they think has information
essential to sohing a crime without
charging them for any crime.
A second man wa.s also arrested
Saturday as a possible material ,vitness. T,\-enl)~fi\,: people \\'ere a.m:stcd for immigr:ition ,iolations as of
Saturday, after FBI agents questioned
them regarding the terrorist attacks.
Bush promised Americans that
those responsible for the atucks ,viii
be found and punished. He said the
crusade .against terrorism may uke a
long time but America \\ill be ,ictorious.
"fail folks still lurk out there; the
president said. "People ha\'e declared
war on Amenca, and they h.wc: made
a mistake because we arc the best
country."

Rcpmt,:r Ginny Skalski can be r,·adic:d
al i:innys!Ghotm.111.com

British hand puppets were not posith-e role models, they are the origin
of the physical humor known as slapstick. The han,d puppet shows began
centuries ago in England and featured a silly, angry man na1T,:d
Punch, who actually slapped his \\ife
and dog \\ith a stick.
In Indonesia, the dragon found
flat shadow puppets, which May said
ha\'e been used for O\'Cr 2,000 }'ears.
The puppets fought with swords
behind a white screen. Shadow puppet shows are performed at special
occasions, including weddin~ and
funerals.
After l\lay finished her presentation, the children in rhc audience
were able to go to the stage; touch
the puppets and ask the puppeteers
questions.
. "\\'e hope }'OU arc inspired to look
further into the art of the puppet,"
l\lay said.

Repomr Deth Coldu't.'ll can be reached
at sopranos02@hotmail.com

diL?!!f£fiifiJffIJ
Homecoming

King & ·
· Queen
· Applications
Applications are available now. Pick
one up in the SPC office 3rd floor,
Student Cent~r. Or download @
w,vw.sm.edu/-spc. ·
Applications due Mon, Sep.
24th@Spm.

CLASSIFIED

SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD

Mobile Homes

tum apt, rocm enough for 2. 3, « 4.
See and compare our size and lay•
out before you lease! 007 E Parlt
Street, Apt 115, manager 549•2835. ·

1987 14X70, 2 bdrm, 2 lull bath, al
ap;>I, e/a. and deck. $10,900 « best
otter, In C"dale, can 594-4539.
ST\JDEHTS: WHY PAY ,.nt for 4
years, own Instead, 12 X 65, Baroness, 2 bdnn, e/a, w/d, new appl,

· Sublease

deck. s!otage shed, localed In Town

NICE 1 BDRM apt, FaU & Spring,
tum, new appt, and low rent. Will
pay first mo rent, Jamese 536-1179.

and Countv, 56.600, 351.o:394.

Furniture

NICE FURNISHED ROOM in F«est
Hall. pnva!e bath, util & cable TV
Incl. $300lmo 1or thit rest of tile tan
sem. (normal cost is $394), can Leonard Gross al 549-5641.

BLUELOCK'S USED FURNITURE
1n Makanda, oor,ve,y ava:lable,
please can 529-2514 IOI' info.
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE,
antiques and coltedibles, 457-0227,
3.5 mi down Old Rt 51 S lr0m f'laa;.
ant Hill Rd, open Wed. ThtJn, Fri,
Sal, 12:30-5.30.

Apartments
SUBLEASE 2 BDRM, dean. quiet,
dose to carrpus, no pets, 529-2187.
parng u
a»
o
lo class! 1-2 BDRM APTS, new
construction, next to Comrronica•
lions building, w/d, d/w, microwave,
ma extras, avail now, 457-5700.

Appliances
111111111:1111!11111 AC BOB 11111111111111111111
Wll'daw /IJC, Most Sizes S65 & up,
guaranteed lo 6/mo, can 529-5290.

1 ANO 2 bdrm apts, un!umist>,:<f.
dose lo carrpus, no pets. $325- •
5495, can 457-5631.

AIR CONDITIONERS"AU. sizes,
start $65. Ref,gerator, washer/dryer,
stove, $100 ea, Able appl 457•77fi1.

1 AND 2 b<lrm, c/a, quiet area. 1 yr
lease, avail now, can '-' 9-008 1•

WASHER/DRYER, 2 ':'R $350, re•
lrigerator S195, stove $100, window
ale $65, microwave $30, 457-8372.

~J:;e;fs".5~'='~}-~~&

2 BDRM, CLOSE lo campus, w/d.
c/a, pets ok, SSOOlmo, can 549-3295
or 457-4210.

FAXITI
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours a day!

2 BDRM. FURN, S-400-<l95/mo, 1
block from caJl'CluS, no pets, can
457-5631.
' ', -

Include tile IOllowing information:
•Fu~ name and address
·Dates 10 publish
•C1assilicalion wanted
-We<1kday (8-4:30) phone numb4:r

Auto

1987 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5.
mini cond, S2.SOO, can 351•9546.

2 BDRM, NO pets, mature tenants
pre!erred. S550/mo, caD 549-0840.
3 BDRM APARTMENT ror rent, 200
W. Monroe, above McNetl Jewelry.
457.soeo or 457-7147,

FAX ADS are subject lo normal
deaellines. The Daily Egyptian re-·
setVes the righ! lo edit, prnperfy
classify « decline any ad.

cent repairs, runs g,3at, body in
good Shape, sacrifiee I,;,; $1000,
must sell, 351-0464.
86 F1SO, SHEU. p,1, p/w, ale,
186,llll ml, 6 cy!, $2.SOO, 549-3a67,

runs wen.
98 TRACER, 97 Sunf~e. 97 Cutlass,
92 Explorer. We have over SO cars.
t'!.::ks & vans ffll'.>!<! i;:'..::ed 1111der
AAA Auto Sales, 605 N. IDi•
nois Ave, calt)Ondale, 457-7631.

~c.~.

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
ear,nruci.s from SSOO, for Ustings
caU 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.
BuY,SELLANDtrade,AAAAulo .
Sales, 605 N lilinois Ave, 457°7631.
FOR SALE 1909 Chevy Corsica,
while with burgundy lnleriot, automaliC, good concfilion. $2200 please
can457-4127.

Computers

home, arthitecturatty ~e:Jigned, quiet nelQhl,.,-:-.ood oft Cl3ll1 City Road.
many etnlDr:I features. Beaulif..Dy
landscaped. 2 bdrm, tun balh w/ Ja•
cuul tub, new roof, and carpel For
sale bv owner. can 457-4140.

PARK PLACE EAST, res haD, inl'I,
grad, upper class student, quiet, ulil
Ind. dean rooms, tum. $21 o & up,
can 549-2831, not a party place..

WEST OF C"OALE, 00 Glen Rd, 2
bdnn, c/a, no pets, $375/mO plus
dep, 987-2150.

BONNIE OWEN PROPERTY managerr.ent. 816 E Main, 529•205-t

Mobile Homes, 1000 E Parlt &
905EPal1<St
(IOI' tile cost conscious student)
large lots, a/c, trees, smal pets
a!'iowed

Monroe, $480/mO, 877-867-8985.
COUNTRY LIVING, 1 bdnn collage,
quiet, grad, low ulil, w/d, ale,
~mo. 453-5436 « 5'"9-3507.
IN MURPHYSBORO, NICE lg. 2
bdnn, $3251 mo, waler. trash, lawn
Ind. caII 687•1873.
M'BORO 1 BDRM, 15mintoSIU,
some tum. $250'mo & up, 1200
Shoema:.er, 457-8798 ..
M'BORO, SPACIOUS 1 & 2
BDRMS, some tum. $250-$400, 15
min lr0m SIU, calf 687-1774.
NEW 2 BORM apt, d/w, wld. c/a. ceramic tile, dose to campus, 2300 s
Illinois Aveooe. 549-471~. ·

4808.
2 BDRM• Al util except elec

2 BDRM, $450/M0, W/d, window
ale. 600 N Michael, can 549-3295 01'
457-4210.

• 3BDRM•2balh.e/a,r.lc!!

2 BDRM, C'.,UNTRY atrnosplll'fe,
c.'ty rlfflits, ,-.:nt side, rel req,
$695/mo, 457-3544.

2 SDF,M, UNITY Point School Dis•
Irie!. e/a, stove, frig, dean. Pleasant
Hid Rd, 4.."7-8924.

805 EParltSt

Office Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday
529-2954 or 549-0895

1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, un!um,
carpeted, c/a anct heating, no pets.
avail Aug, can 457-7337.

YIIII

The Dawg House
The Daily Egyptian's online housing
guict'at .
htt!JJ/www.da~yegyptian.com'dawg
house html

1030 ROBERTA DRIVE. large 3
bdrm house, re<:entty remodeled. 2
car Qatage. $750/mo, can 985-4184.

Townhouses

2 & 3 bdrm. cla. w/d, qu~ area, 1 yr
lease, avail now. caD 549-0081.

2 BDRM, COUNTRY, $550,'mo,
5494 Giant City Rd. can 529-3992.

••.. 2 & 3 BORM IN THE BOONIES....
........HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. .•....
•...................549-3850 ..................... .

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN·
HOUSES. new construction. wld,
d/w, c/a. swimming, fishing. Giant
City Rd, many extras. 549-8000.

3 BQRM, 1.75, Ir, rooms. c/a, w/d.
401 Eason.
Large I, t>::irn IVJffle, 1.5 bath.

Duplexes

a.r...s lr0m P..11iam, 406 W Mill,
529-2954 01' 54!;-IJll95.

COUNTRY, NICE~ b.:lrm, sman
pets ok, $450/mo, r.-f reouired. Nancy, 529:1696.

fiOTO - "OME - MOTORcYCLE.

Pets & Supplies

JIM SIMPSON INSURANCE
549-2189

HORSE BOARDING IN C"dale,
C0111)1ele training lacilllies & complele care, $195/mO. call 549-1209.
NEED EXP VOLUNTEER equestrlans lo trail ride, jump and show,
must ride 2Jwieek, can 549-1209.

Miscellaneous
ABU: ,-.0 PU,'\NCE BUYING: refrig•
erator, stove, washer/dryer, window
al~s. TV, ~uters (worl<ihg or
noU) 457•7767.
ARE YOU LOOKING IOI' a new

watch with a great otter? caJl 1-800216-3177 pint 5002631.

Rooms.

SALUKI HALL. CU:AH rooms. clil
Incl, S195/mo, across from SIU, sem
lease. can 529-3815 or 529-3833.

Roommates
1 OR 2 to share super nice 4 bc:"'l'I
house, ale, w/d, $21Mxlrm, plus · ·
share ulil, 549.3973 c, 303-3973.
BRAND NEW ,'PT, inexpensive, to
yds from cainpu.'\, brand new tNerJ•

tiling.~ mc:uage: B47•542-45C4.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED,
NONsrnoker, $400 down. $275/rro,
Incl rent and util, 634-6166.

2 BDRM HOME. newly rem~led
beautiful country selling, swmning
pool prMleges, near Gott Course.
~°:'la. no pets, rel required, 529·

1 BDRM• Close to campus
2 BDRM• NEW, dose lo campus

C"DALE BEAUTIFUI.. 2 bdrm duplex
apt, WOOdri',-er !)rive. wld hoclwp,
cla. quiet and dean, 893-4033.

NOWRENTlNQ
2. 3, & 4 bdrmS
caII 549..l.808 (9am-Spm) no pelS.

SCHILLING PROPERTY MGI.IT
Sl~1971

BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO. 1
bdrm. and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready
to move in, as low as studio
$180/mo, 1 bdnn S360/mo, 2 bdrm
$400/mo, 457-4422.
·

C"DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPACIOUS, 1 bdrm. no pets, can 684. 4145 01' 684-686'

Houses

RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
516 S Rawtings. 1 bdrm, $300 per
mo, laundry on site, 457-6786.

~g~o~=;!~~~~,o}~~

ROOMS AVAILABLE, util'ties Ind.
$220lmO eacn room. dose to SIU,
no pets, ref required, can 549•2743..

Homes
cou ONE OF a kind country

NICE 2 BDRM, dean. quiet, nice
neighbomood, on 2115 Gray Dr,
$475/mO, can 457-3680.

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

WANTED, AUTO LU\NS, custom-

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, tie makes tnuse caDs,
457-1984 or mobiles.. i-8393.

CanTOlt Free at 1-877-985-9234 or
527-36$0.

NICE. NEWER, 1 bdrm, 313 E Mill,
tum. carpet, ale, no pets, avail now,
529-3581.

3 BDRM, c/a, basement, .,/d hook•
up, 3 b!ks to SIU, hldwr•.<Jd/:trs,

S660lmo, waler/lrash incl. 687,2475.
"/d hookup, pool table, WPl bar, 2
1/2 car garage. !enced backyard.
pets o~ w/reslrictions, quiet r.eighbortiood.• :!I> nuootes from ca:npus,
de?'lease avail r,cw, 565-1390.

All Drive.rs

TOSHIBA TECRA 740 CDT Pentium

PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, lnl'l,
grad, upper class student. quiet, utl
Ind. clean rooms, tum. $210 & up.
can 549-2831, not a party place.

Parts & Service

1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Brand new town•
houses

MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, cla,
basement, garbage/lawn Incl, $53,J,
687-2730.
•

INSURANCE

DAILY EGYPTIAN

WANTED TO BUY; v,--t,des, motor•
cycles, ruMing or not, paylno from
$25 to SSOO, Escxr.s wanted, caD
n,a.7900 or 927-0\.s.1.

ers wi1h judgements, 110 credit. re,:,os, and slowpaysl can tor your
p,..Approved Loan 573-3355999, asl< lot Ron.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING .
Cartlondale and Cartervil'.e

NICE QUIET AREA. 1 & 2 bdrm,
409 W Pecan. wood IIOors, 529·
3581 or 529·1820.

3-4 BDRM. CIA., heal, tun b.lsemenl,

61M53-3243

1997 DODGE NEON, great cond,58
l<Xll mi. new tires, good gas mileage,
I izeal lor school. 5399. 277-8696 .
.$7200, can aner 5pm 687-1537.

84 VOLVO 24il Wago,1, S4000 In nt•

dean.

2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet. yradUate
pre!erred, unlurrislled, 1 year lease.
$375/mo, no pets, can 529-3815.

You can place your classified ad
onlineal
http://classad.salukicity.de.siu.edu/

1977 FORD COUNTY Squint station
wagon. seating lor 8 plus. exc cond.
runs great. very dean. 63.XXX 2c1ua1 mileS, $750 obO, can 351-1774.

SPACIOUS ST\JDIO, FULLY tum
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready,
laundry facilities. tree parl<lng. water
& trash removal. SIU bus stop, manager 00 premises, phone. 549-6990.

2
1 BDRM, FURN or unlum. ale, cbse • ~~~J~~=ca~t, : ·

Electronics

FOR SALE
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I

3-4 occupancy, 1 1/2 acres, wld. 2
1 studies, 2 bath. lg rooms. pets?,
$6-IO/mO. 1 year ~,ase, 529-8120.

I

I
I
I

4 BDRM. 611 W Cherry, ca,pel,
dose 10 SIU, no pets. caD for info,
d a y ~ or night 457-7427.
4 BDRM, Sl.li'ER NICE, near campus. totatty remodeled, cathedral
ceilings, well insulated. hrtlwt!,flrs.

1.5 baths. 549-3973. cea Jro-3973.

PACE 12 • MONDAY SEPTEMBER 17 2001
C-OALE AREA. BARGAIN, spacious, 3 bdrm. 2 bal!I, w/d, carport.
rn,,, mowing & Jrash. no pets, caa
: 664-4145 Of 684-6862.
COUNTRY SETTING, :? bdrm, ca,.
pet. gas. appl, pets ok. $350/mo,
water incl, can aner 5 pm 684-5214.
COUNTRY SETTING, 3 bdrm, 2
bal!I, llrdwdlr.rs, w/d hook-up,
S600/mo, can 684-5214 alter 5pm.
FOR RENT, AVAIL Auoust. in
C'dale and M"boro, 3 bdnn hout<e, 2
bdnn apts, lease and deposit required, no pets, can 684-5649.
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM,
hrdwdlllrs, Clrpel, full basement.
carport. $550 plus dep, 684-5399.
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Southwest area,
Cla, w/d, c.irpet. no pets, 529-3581.

UNION COUNTY, 14mi SOUlheast
of C'dale, 4 bdnn, 3 bal!I, w/d, hool\·
up, c/a. 2 kilcher.~, tamily room wt
fir~ce & bar, lg great room w/ fire.
place & dining area, 137 acres, pr1•
vat" Jal<&, 3 car garage, horse pasture, & barn Incl, now avail
S1250'mo, can 529-3513.

Mobile Home!;
....... MUST SEE I 2 bdnn trailtir....... ..
.•..... $195/mo & upllll bus a·,ai,........ .
........ Hurry, few avail, 549-3850 ........
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to campus, S225-S400/mo,
water & traSh Included, no pets, can
549-4471.
12 X 54 2 BDRM, very nice, clean,
tum. avail now, close to rec center,
no pets, ref, 457-7639.
•
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
traSh pick-up and lawn care, laun•
dromat on premises, Glisson MHP,
616 E Park. 457-&:05, Rol<3nne
MHP, 2301 S IUinois Ave, S.\9-4713.

LANDSCAPING'lAWN CARE FOR
ran, experience pr,,,,rred, please
caa 457-6810.
LOOKING FOR BABYSITTER IOI' 15
IT"' okl daughter, 1-4pm, on 1,:wF,
starting Nov 15, great pay, can Healey at 618-985-3536, or 924-1400.
LOOKING FOR GREAT kitchen
help, benefits avail, llex,ble hours,
compebtlve pay, exp a plus, apply In
person at Ruby Tuesday's, Marion.
LOOKING FOF; Pl/FT yard
help/counttr person, must have
good appearance, & be very outilOing, lood & unload/dean equip &
service cuslomefs. />,fJr:Jr at E·Z
Rental Center 457-4127.
PART TIME BARTENDER wanted.
The landing in Murphy$bOl'O. 687•
9207.
PART TIME BARTENDER/WAIT•
RESS, evening shift. can 684-4541.
PHYSICAU.Y FIT PERSON, to
move/Clean appliances, PT beiween
Mi pm. Able Appliance, 457-n67.
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat
api:eara:ice, PT some lunch hours
needed, apply in person. Ouatros
Pizza, 218 W Freeman.
READY TO QUIT SMOKJNG

w., hate a 90% succe,s rate & pay
SSOO-Sf>'Xl for -your time. Women
and men smokers 18·50 yea~ otd,
whO qualify & ~lete Ille study,
are needed to panicipate in smoking
research. Qualifications determined
by screening process, non-students
welcome, can 453-3561 today!

cal453-3561.

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED !railer,
pets ok. Jrash Incl, S285/mo, references are required, call 457•5631.

WANTED PART TIME males need·
ed working for disabled man, 5490514, ask fer Ryan.

30 X 60, 3 bdnn, Cla, wld, 2 bath,
qyiet, private lot, decks, no pets,
avail 8115, $500/mo, cau 549-5991.

WORK FROM HOME AND LOVE IT
888-520-nB2
Uving Independent com

BRAND NEW HOMES
Only at The Crossings. You can rent
or rent•to-own :i brand new, 2 bath
for on!-/ $400.'mo. Can us at 549•
3000 for -yours.

WORK FROM HOME, Up To $25$75/hour, PT/FT, Training-Mail
Order, 1-888-248-5717,
www.we-r-blessed com

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdnns,
$250. $300, $450, SIU bus route,
457-8924.
P.WJBU VILLAGE. 2 bdnn mobile
homes. S350-S450/mo, c/a, w/d, no
pets,529~1.
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from
$250-$450, pets ok. ChUck's Renl•
als, cal 529-4444.
THE DAWG HOUSE
lliE DAILY EGYPTIAN"S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
J!www.dallyegyptian.com/dawg
house.html
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm, Cla,
furn, no pets, S480'mo, for sale
$8000, r,x,st be moved. 549-5596.

Mobile Home Lots
LG SHADED LOT, lawrvtrash incl,
on SIU bus route, no dogs please,
549-8000

S$ 041 Paid ForYourOplnlonsl SS
Earn S15-S125 & m«e per survey!

www.money4oplnlons.com

STUDENT DREAM JOB•-Would you like freedom from the
hOurty grind? Flexible hours, great
pay & a fun worl< enviomment. potential S151hr, can Tom, Monday
10tll l!lrough Friday 14111 for an immediate interview between 11 am
and 5pm, can 618-521-2856.
-ATTENTIONWeNeedHetpl
FreeBoo'<let
Up to S1500-SSOOO PT/FT
888-258-9383.
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING,
Have fun, make money, -neet Pl'Ople, earn $15 to S30 an hour. o.~y.
evening or weeQnd classes avail,
job placement a!.Sistance, $199
1Wl1udent ID, 1-800-Bartend or
1.8()() ZZT-8363.

AVON REPS, NO Quotas, No Doorll>OOOr, Free Stwppingl Only $10 to
Startt 1-so<>-a9B-2866.
KITCHEN STAFF, SERVERS, delivery drivers, neat appearance,

®MB<.

~§pjlng Br~ak . :
. ,

S tWNOIS
COME'DOWN
ONUSI
Become a campus representative
Eam free trips and money
Choose from 8 destinations
www.USASPRINGBREAl<.com

.

BEACH & SKI TRIPS-

©:il~~
www.sunchase.com .

:..",i:q • BOO•sum:Jl!SR ::-~

1-¥.n~n

SPRING BREAK 2002 Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas Of Florida. Join
Student Travel Services. America's
II Student Tour Operator. Promote
trips at Southern IDinois University
and earn cash and free trips. lnfor•
matiorv'Reseivations 1-800-648·
4849 Of www.stslravel.com

Ory or Carbon~le - Southern Ullnols University Carbon~le

~Force
On

Race ~nd Community R.mdons

SPRING BREAK PARTYI Indulge In
FREE Travel, Drinks, Food, and
Party with Ille BHt DJ'• and ce~
nties In Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatbn,
and Ille Bahamas. Go to Stu•
dentCity.com can 1-800-293-1443 or
e-maa Mle•O•nmoicilY com

Public Hearing
Tuesday, September 18, 2001
SIUC Student Center Ballroom
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Spring Br~ak
SPRING BREAK TRAVEL 11 Spring
Break Vacations! Cancun, J:imalca,
Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring campus representatives. 1-80().234•
7007, endlesssummertours.com
WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS!
Sun Coast Vacations wants to send
you on Spring Break to Cancun, Ille
Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan
FOR FREEi To find out how, can 1•
888-777-4642 or e-mail
•

sare, ft5YllCW$Nac;atioo, com

M fQru ~ To address the concerns or SIUC
students about their treatment i,y the Carbondale and
Unlverslry·Pollce spedfiall~and the tre.itment or nudents
or color In p.irtlcular by businesses, on ampus and In the
community at large.
What has been yaur experlence{s), positive and/or ne1?atlve,
related to the Tuk Force Oial1!e?

Web sites . , •
READ THE OAIL Y EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
.
htlpllwww da•lyeqyphan com

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
EARN CASH S160-$260
Participating in smoking research.
Women & Men smokers, 18·50
years old, wl10 qualify and complete
the study, are needed to participate
in smoking research. Oualdications
determined by screening process.

2 BDRM, UNFURN, pets Ok.
$265/mo, greal location, can 457•
5631.

C'DAI.E. 1 BDRM, S23S'mo, 2 bdnn
S250-S400/mo, water, gas, lawn &
trash ind, no pets, B00-293-4407.

·1

DAILY EoYPTtAN

COUPLE, W/CATS & dog & no children, Jaroe house, yard care possible, need housekeeper, 16-40
In/wk. flexible scheduling, exp prel,
send resume and pay expectations
to: PO Box 2574, C'Dale 62902.

In order to hear rrom as many Individuals as possible,
presentations/comments will be limited to 5 minutes. If
you would like to make a.-l?l;nents at the hurinl? or h.ave
questions, please contaa l;.,i, McCoy by phone at 457.
32IJ, fax at 457-3283 or e-mail:
dmccoy@d t;arbondaJe Ii us. Individuals wlshlnl? to make
comments may also· register at the Public Hearin!?, however
those who have l'el?lstered In advance will be l?lven
preferena. The Tuk Force also Invites written presentations
which an be malled to or dropped off at Ory Hall/Ovlc
Center. All written presentations must contain the author's
name :;nd contaa Information. Presenmlons/comments
whert panlcular Individuals or businesses are named will be
accept<?d In writing only.
•

GARDENING HELP NEEDED 2-3
hours per week, e>;1 pref, 529-1540.
BAR MAIDS, PT, will Jrain, exc
pay/bouncers, Johnston Cily, 20 minu1es from C'dale, can 982·9402.

B_usiness OpportuniUes
FIVE STAR INDUSTRIES Is hiring
for FT and PT positions. II you are
Interested in joining a team in helpIng individuals with developmentll
disallilities, this job could be for you!
We have a variety of slvfts open, we
especiaRy need weekend shift em. ployees. You must have a high
school diploma or GED, pass a
back;iround check and drug test
Minimum SS.65 to start with no experience. OppomJnity to earn $7.75
to $8.25 al!er training il comple!ed,
benefd package available. />,fJr:Jr at
Frv,1 Star Industries, 1308 wens St
Road. DuOuoin, II. EOE.

f~ervices·Offered •
GOT A HOLE in your roof, but don1
warn a hole in -your pocket? Cal
549·2090.
• LAWN MOWER REPAIR, string
llimmers, chain sa"' repair & Sharpening, 549-0066.
LOOKJNG TO EARN money IOI' -your
organization or yourself? Try Fund-U
a no cost lundraising program 111ars
easy and reliable. Cal 1-886-48Fund-U or visit www.lund-u.com.
STEVE ntE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house cans.
457-7984 DI' mobile 525-8393.

536-3311
CllOSS1f'1eds ' ~
Thet Get
-

Results!

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

____..

can renters find JDUr llst1n1s ID 0111

. ~E·RNE~9
111 .
~I • , , ·
IN

l)AW!;HoUS£ •

111/JY UD UYDll'ra l/SI/Jd81
lhll D8WJI HDIIS/JI

The O;iwg House is the prem;er Internet

guide to rental prtiperty &stings in

l:arbonda!e. Sponsored by the Daily
Egyptian, we drive a h,gh voline of
targeted traffic to ycur web pages, no
• matter where they a,e ~ted.

ANDMDBL
c.1618-536-3311.-daskfcirllawgHouseRates

The Daily Egyptian cannot be rc~ponsible for
more than one day's Incorrect insertion. Advertisers
arc responsible for che.:king 1heir ads for errors on 1hc
first day they appear. Errors not 1hc fault of the adver•
!Iser which lessen the value of 1he advcrtisemenl will be
adjusted.
All classi£icd ad,·ertising mus1 be processed
bcfor'! 2. pm 10 appear In the next day's public:a1ion.
Anythini: processed after 2. pm will go In 1hc following
day's rubllca1ion.
Classified advertising must be paid In advance
except for those accounts with established c~edlt. A scr•
vice charge of $ZS.CO will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check rclumcd to lhc Daily Egyptian
unpaid by 1hc advertiser's bank. Early canccllallons of
classified adverlisemeni will be .:harged a $Z.50 service
fee. Any refund under SZ,50 will be forfclled due 10
1hc cos1 of proccnlng.

"THE HANDY MAN CAN" do almost
any!hing, worlc. wash, paint, fix and
dean, free estimate, 549-3105.

All advertising submiued lo 1he Dally Egypllan
is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
ca!'cellcd at any time.

TOP SOIL CALL Jacob's Trucking,
687-3578 or 528-0707.

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liablllly Ii" fo~
any reason ii becomes necessary 10 omit any advertise•
mcnt.
·

VALUABLE CRAFTSMANSHIP for
your home and projeds, finish car•
pentry and remodeling, honest and
courteous. Luke George 559-8807.

.

Free Pets .

A sample of all mall-order items mu~t be submiued and approved prior 10 deadline for publication,
No ads will be mis-classified.

KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo gr.,e
away? 3 ltnes !or 3 days FREE in
the Dally Egyptoan Class1t1e<1s•

'Found

lunch hours, apply in person at Eu•

FOUNDAOS
3 llnes, '3 days FREEi

,opean Cafe, after5pm 351-9550.

536-3311

·

Place your ad by phone at 618-S36,3311 Monday.•
Friday 6 a,m. 10 4t30 p.m, or visit our office In the
Cammunlc:allon1 Building, room 12.59,
Advertlting-only Fax# 618-453,3Z48

COMICS

MONOAY, SEPTEMBER

DAILY EGYPTIAN

The Dally Egyptian Is In desperate
need of someone to draw a dally
single panel comic. You need to be

Onward Hesitation '

funny, talented and able to meet a
deadline. The. pay is miserable, but
the idea of drawing a daily comic for
a newspaper is pretty cool.

n.1.atya.,,,
r....,.,._IM

,___.
l

17, 2001 •
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by Rick & Rich carsley

--

llletll,J,udlkee
P'l""d.emWodlailaJ,.

Slool4"~"'"-

_,

./

Call 536-3311 and ask for Lance
Speere for more information or drop
by the Daily Egyptian office in the
Communications Building, Room
1259, to fill out an application and
submit samples. ·
by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

I
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Mixed Media

•.

•:--..;.:-:::--Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

Jeff MacNelly's Shoe

Ev,eryonlw~?: ~~i11gs,,their film~.
for proc~ssing this week

.

Daily Crossword
~

ID$o!t,y
Offlro.lgent9
6 T10cn

90.,,~

U~<1ic,1';I

.

ISOneSU>oge
l6V111l)ne'I
Vana,

17WIIIO!sneyl
-name
ta P1aypa,1
tt~oehsh
20in.-,.r...rr,g?
2lfannlftdoue
24L~cn
5oyla

25 Enry wt one
29 Supptd
29faoalle
30Brl,nxche«
310o:liH

34 Hamme< heldl

361'1'.:N:f'IIIII
37ScGundrN
38WrShb'
.
e,,cew,e!y
39flanlll.ernadfll
40E.11rll!'.i!y
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lJWW lecture draws complaints
Lee C., who organizes regular Gamblers
Anonymous meetings in Oconomowoc, said he
has seen young people whose addictions to games
such as craps became so strong that they lost their
WAUKESHA, Wi,. (KRT)-A co!J.:ge savings and built up huge debts.
Lee, who asked that his last name be mthheld
music teacher's plan to introduce students to one.
of his favorite casino games has anti-gambling in keeping ,vith Gamblers Anonymous rules, said
activists sa)ing the professor should stick to that a casino dice game is 1he wrong subject for any
professor to introduce 10 students al a stale unh-cr•
Vh-aldi instead of"Viva Las V~r:LS!"
·
Craig Hurst, a faculty member at the sity.
.
"An educated man like himself• -a professor •
Univcrsityof\Visconsin-Waukc:sha, hopes to spice
up a lecture series highlighting teachers' personal could find some other topics; Lee said. *I mean,
hobbies \\ith a how-to program on his favorite leaching them about craps?"
Originally scheduled for earlier this week, the
pastime:: the dice game known as craps.
But gambling opponents who learned about lecture was postponed after the terrorist attacks in
the planned lecture were not amused, especially New York City and \Vashington, D.C. No new
\\ith studies sho,\ing that teenagers and young date for the program has been announced, but coladults arc t\\ice as likely as others 10 become lege officials say they arc committed to the prcsen•
tation.
addicted to gambling.
·
College-age students are "at an :ige where risk- , Craps is a game in which gamblers gather
t:tking :ind excitement arc things they enjO): 'lou around a table and w:iger on the odds of a player
h:i,·c to be real careful ,vith that kind ofthing,"said rolling certain combinations ofdice. ·
UW-Waukcsha Dean Brad Stewart said he
Rose Gruber, cxecuri,-c director of the \ Visconsin
initially tried to pen:uade Hurst to gi,-c the lecture
Council on Problem Gambling.
Recent studies h:ive shown th:tt the addiction a more :icadcmic tone, possibly by focusing on
rate n:itionally is 5 percent 10 7 percent, but it is 10 mathematical equations in\"oh-cd in calculating the
percent to 14 percent for )'OUng gamblers, said odds.
The lecture will be free and open to the public
Gruber, whose agency gets stale funds lo combat
in the game room of the unh·crsity commons.
problem gambling.
The\\'aukesha campus, which offers only t\Vo•
She said that the unh-crsity lecture should :it
least include a w·.uning about the risks of craps and )"CU degrees, has more th:n 2,000 freshmen and
sophomores.
other casino games.

Scorr WILLIAMS

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL

Eleanore
Rendleman
(right), a of
Carbondale,
strikes a teetertotter sending a
rubber frog
airborne at the
frog hop game
a~ the
Carbondale
Main Street
Pigoul The
event took place
at the Southgate
Shopping Center
parking lot on
Saturday afternoon. Friend
Abby Gregory, 9
of Carbondale,
holds brother
Christopher, 2,
as she waits for
Rendleman to

., .

~~

-.-~
'

win.
RoNDA Yucu:11
CAIL'¥' EGYJFTIA~

INTERNET

SPC Visual Arts presents

Annual Parents' Choice
Art Show
Entry Drop-off
Student Center Ballrooms
Friday, September 21

9AM To 3PM

ALL MEDIA ACCEPTED
Limit: 2 entries per student

Must be full-time SIUC Student

For more info, call SPC at 536-3393
WWW.SIU.EDU/-SPC

C:Om!SUEO FROM rAGE

connection needed for submitting
and analyzing large quantities. of
information. Now encompassing
more than 180 uni,-crsities across the
country, Nathan s:iys the project has
been deemed a success by C\-cryone·
invoh-cd.
Thus, the October conference,
centered in
Gus Bode
Austin, Texas,
mil present an
opportunity
for academics
from each of
the schools to
compare and
contr:ist how
the network
has ,vorkcd for
them. SIUC
will likely par·
ticipale from a
Gus says:
room in the
Student
Coming next
C e n t e r,
week! Gus 2:
Nathan said.
Funnier and better
S I U C
became one of
looking.

the last unh-crsities to join the net·
,vork when the school first signed on
nine months ago. Since then, the
network has been made available to
ill campus buildings th:it support
high-speed connections, including
Fancr Hall, Parkinson Laboratory
and the Engineering Building. Don
Olson, director of Information
Technology, said while the n~twork
has made research life much easier, it
mil probably not be put into SIUC
residence halls because such a mm-c
\VOuld overcrowd the system.
Because Internet 2 is only directly connected to a handful of cities
throughout the nation, SIUC must
connect to a hub in Chicago for a
yearly fee· of $25,000. However,
those familiar ,vith the system here
say the network has been so helpful
in the processing of significant
amounts of data that it has been
\VOrth the price•.
*It's been called 'the next genera·
tion of the Internet," Olson said.
"It's going to help if you're doing
research, and it's going to help in
education too."

Reparrer Geoffre, Ritrer can be
reached cu gmritter@hotmail.com

r8MJlllll:J J

You pick up a lot of important
survival to·ols in ROTC.
Starting with a tuition check.

First things first. Pay the bills, get through college, then get on with the rest of
your life. Fortunately, joining Air Force ROTC an help you do all this and more.
You could cam up to 100 percent of your tuition, fees and book costs-: plus up
to $400 of additional spending money every month. Not to mention gaining
skills you'll use your entire career - like leadership, team-building and physica:
fitness. To find out how, visit AFR OTC.COM or call 1-800•522-0_033; ext. 2091.
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One gaine played

Several sporting
events canceled
in wake of tragedy

over weekend

P

:~:~tate

AY 31
ecaps

.
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Demetrius Smith scon:d on a 1-ranl touch•
c!Olm plunge with 2:40 left in the game as
Southwest Missouri St11e r.tllied to bc:lt host
SEMO 31-28 on SatunLt):
The game was one of on!)' thm: Dr.ision IAA games played in the country on Saturda-1, as
all other Dnision I-A and I-AA contests wac
postponed in the w.akc of Tuesday's tc:rrorist
attxks.
Players on both teams ~vore Ameri= &g
decals on their helmets, and a aillcction for relief
dforts was t1lccn outside the stadium prior to the
game.
The Bears (2·1) caused &.-c SEMO tumo',,:rs
in the game, including an ll8-y:ird fumble rca,ycry by safety D.uy Wam:n that altered the com·
plaion of the game. \Villie Ponder caught cght
pa= for 170 ·row y.m!s for Southeast, which
dropped to 1-2 on the =n.

VICTORY

Cla.sic.

The SIU men and women's·
cross country teams had their
Saturday meet at Illinois State
University canceled due to last
week's tragedies.
Both teams will be back in
action Sept. 22 when they
compete at the Illinois
Invitational in Champaign.
.l\lcanwhilc, the · Saluki
women's golf team had its tournament at Saint Louis
University canceled as well.
The team's next competition is
in two weeks when it travels to
a tournament at the University
of Evansville on Sept. 28-30.
The men's golf ream also
had its tournament at Illinois
State University canceled. It's
next tournament is Sept. 28-29
when it heads to Richmond,
Ky., for the Eastern Kentucky
University
Fall
Colonel

.

Southeast .
Missouri State 28

15

fortablc wit" the decision to play
but said it still felt kind of weird
to be out there.
•1 agonized, I really did and I
not throwing her a lot, b~t when didn't want any part of inscnsi•
you've got somebody like [Erin} tivity, but to me this was just a
· Strcmsterfcr, you weigh the little bit of a pleasant diversion;
odds. I think given a lot of time, Blayl~k said. "No less respect,
Katie's going to prove to be a we prayed, we had a moment of
very strong pitcher.•
silence, I thir.~ about it every
Kloess credited her team• . · night when I go home and watch
mates with helping her get out T\~ so it was no disrespect.•
of that jam and then another one
The players also said it felt
in the final inning of the cham• odd to be playing, but said they
pionship game.
stood by the dccision·to play and
"It showed a lot of character; just wanted to go out and the do
Klocss said. •Everybody really the best they could.
•1 think it was far enough
stepped it up, everybody was
really into it. We didn't do that away from Tuesday and every·
in years past when we all just , thing and it was always dcbat•
kind of folded, we all kind of able whether we wen: going to
came together ·and they all play or nor; Guenther said. "Just
picked me up a lot.•
returning to normalcy ... in light
One dark cloud hanging over ·of all the tragedy that's going on,
the Salukis in spite of their sue• I think we still need to do the
ccss on the field this weekend things that we do every single
were the tragedies that occurred day.•
earlier ia the week, whichReporter Jens Deju can be
brought almost the entire sports
world to a screeching halt.
reached at
Blaylock said she feels com·
de_sports_guru@hotmail.com
16
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Two tennis players
advance to
consolation ·
·semi-finals at MTSU
Fall Classic
Two members of the SIU
men's tennis tc.&m .were still
hanging around after the first
two days of the Middle
Tennessee State Fall Classic.
Junior Alon Savidor won a
tic-breaker against Adriano
Cipriano of Freed-Hardeman
University to advance to the
Flight I consolation semifinals.
Senior
Brian
Blake
advanced to the Flight III
semifinals after defeating
Carleton White of Tennessee
Stare University.
The tournament's overall
:md consolation championships were scheduled for
Sunday.

No more kidding,· Nebraska Burrow rocks on defense
)Ol!N GASKINS
DAILY NEBRASl:MI

(U. NEBRASKA)

LINCOLN, Neb. (U-WIRE)-Jamie
llumnv remembers the first time he stood up in
front of Nebraska coach Craig Bohls linebacker
unit.
The young, \\'Cll•manncrcd, slightly chubby
freshman stood up and introduced himself as
"Jamie."
Jay Foreman, the hulking starting NU middle
linebacker at the time, stooJ up and interrupted
Bumnv. ..
"Is that n:ally your name?" he asked.
Bumnvs reply: "\Vcll, my real name is J:uncs,
but C\'Cf)'OllC calls me Jamie." ·
"He said, 'That Clll t be,.. Burrow said. ~wc\-c
gotta come up ,,ith something better tlian that.0

Surely this guy who's supposed to rc:rrorizc ball
carriers couldn't hold any intimidating clout ,,ith
the name Jamie. Especially if he enjoys wearing
mullet wigs, claims his breakfast of champions is
Doritos and milk and blares the "Conan the
Baibarian" soundtrack in his car.
So, Foreman suggested "The Rock," and it
stuck.
The ~ Not bad. Ccrt:unly more ferocious
than Jamie. Ccrtiinly fits better for someone who
.now leads the much-imprtJ\"Cd Blackshirts in tackles (22 O\'Cf thm: games, th-c for lo=), on-field
direction and fiay moti\".ltion.
And "The Rock• ccrtiin!y fits better for someone whose bonc-aushing savage and athletic
instinct was shm,11 best in his fumble n:ar.-cr.• on
Notre Dame's first possession against the Huskers.
The play did mo11: than sc:t up the touchdm,11
that ga,-c NU a 14-0 lead and spring-boarded it to

"

a 27-10 victol): Ir also officially made fuis stop . used (the aiticism) as motivation. (Bumnvs) a
won;ing about him replacing Carlos Ibllc, last great lctdcr. Anytime you fu..-c somebody in then:
at middle lincb:u:kc:r, you look up to him. He's callycr's All-Ameri= defcnsr.-c ,v:urior.
For his career-best 11-ticl<lc pcrfonm.nce, ing the shoa Tiiis entire defense n:spcc:ts him.
But he's nC\'Ct made the most of being "The
Bumnv was named the Big 12 defcnsn-c pla)"Cr of
the week. Not bad for someone who many felt Rock." One must understand another thing
would be the weak link of a trio that was ain:ady Bumnv leads the team in: s:m:asm.
The c:asy-goingjokestcr from Ames, Iowa and
expected to be weak.
1bc honor is n:ally \\'Cll dcscr.-cd; Coach current NU graduate assistant Junmy Burrow, did
Frank Solich said. "Then: was a belief that Jamie not can: for the nickname.
"I was ~ 'Ch, God, no," said Bumn,; who's
would ha,-c a great )'CU' bcciuse C\'CC)' time he got
opportunities, he shO\\-cd it. And it was great to sec brother Dan is a rcdshirt freshman safety on the
tc:im.
"But, it kind of stuck from then:.
it all come together for us in the game against
Notn:Damc."
"Coach Bohl is n:ally the only person that still
Burrow is now the •quarterback" ofa unit that calls me that C\'CC)' time. But, thats fine, its g=,11
had its worst numbers in 10 }'CUS last year, but on me. Anyone that calls me that outside of foot•
nmv is second nationally in rush defense, fourth in ball is doing it sarcastically. My girlfiiend \\ill call
me that on occasion and just die laughing. I think
tot:il defense and fourth in tumo',,:rs gained.
Said strong-side linebacker ~tt Shanie: "\\'e it's kind of funny."

.
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Student Recreation Center

7:30 am - 10.00 pm

10:00 am - /0.00 pm

University Bookstore

Bowling & Billiards

8:0011m - 6.00 priI, Slu,k11I Ce11/er

/0:00 am - 12:45 am, Sl11dct1I 0:111.-r

Bowling & Billiards

Tailgate

9.00 ,1111- I2:45 am, Sluderll <:etlltr

Family Weekend Craft Sale

. . ,

10:00 illll - 5:00 pm, Sluderll <:et1ler I/all ofFame

Boat Docks on Campus L:.ke
/2.{)(} 110011 - 6:00 pm

/tJ.OOam- 1:30pm, Fm!Forf!mAnu

Greek Sing

··

J/:()(}(Im - 12:40 pm, Slt'flt ofSbryocll AUllitor.um
(Rai11 locatio11 Simien/ <:etI/er A1uli!onum)

Unh·ersity Bookstore

Campus Tours

.

I 1:00 am - 5:00 pm, Sluderll <:etller

. 6.00 pm, Sludt71I Celll.-r .lfilin Entmnce

SPC Film: The Nutty Profcssor II
6:00 pm & 9:30 pm, SIIWII <:et1/er Audilarium

Women's Volleyball

Bo:it Docks on Campus Lake
/2:00 110011 - 6:00 pm

Marching Salukis
11:45 pm - J:05 pm,

7:00 pm, /Jmies G;11I

rree Forum Arm

SPC Film: The Nutty Profcssor II
6:00 pm & 9:30 pm, Slwl,:111 <:etllerAudi/mum •

Saturday, September 22.

Meet Us under the

BIG
· Tent!

Great American E~ Drop

!}:00 am - 11:00 110011, 1'rre Fomm Ami

Meet Us under the Big Tent

• 9:00 am ~ 1:00 pm, Frre Fomm Arra

Campus Tours
· 9:0IJ am, 10:00 am, I 1:00 am 6 11:00 noon
Sluderll Cmkr JlililI E11lrrmce

. Residence Hall Arca Open Houses
.

9:(}{}am_..; 10:30am

-~

·10.00 ,1111- 5:00 pm, Slud.'111 Ce11ter I/all ofFame

Student Recreation Center

September 21 - 22

•

Family Weekend Craft Sale··

I'

'

,

·

,

Parent's Choice Art Show .
· 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, Sluderll 0:111er ,lrl ,IJ/ey

Women's \'olleyball
7:00pm, /JrniesGym

All 1ickels Ami/able Al 7be SJudenl Center
Ce11tra1_7ickeJ Office
·
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Freshman Jen Damico
brings team to victory
to SlUE.
"I really did not for one second believe that we
weren't going to do it; Guenther said. "\Ve ha\·e
veteran.; on this team, we ha\'e a lot of fresh people who just go out there and take it one pitch at a
JESS DEJU
D.~ILY EmrrtAS
time. No one w:1s really pushing to do it by themseh·cs, and we just did that as a team and came
\Vhcn all was said and done on Sunday, a 5- together at the end."
.
The Salukis did a lot of coming together
foot-•Hnch freshman outfielder on the SIU softthroughout
the
weekend
as
they
seemed
almost
ball team pro\'ed to be the biggest player on the
imincib!e during their first three games; a 2-0 win
field.
The Salukis were down 3-2 to SlU- over Rend Lake College and a 3-0 \ictory o\'cr the
EdwardS\ille \\ith two on and two outs in the bot• Unh-crsity ofTennessee-l\lartin on Sarurday and
tom of the sc\'enth inning in the championship the 7-1 win o\'er Southern Indiana Sunday.
game of the Salukis Fall lmitational when the
Blaylock was exceptionally pleased w ::, the
way her tea:·,; .:ame
team's bats came to life.
out offensi\·ely this
Senior outfielder Jen
weekend as they
Guenther hit an RBI
single to left field which
scored 16 runs in
I think today the thing I'm most
scored Tara Glasco
their four g;amcs.
impressed with is the way they
from second base.
That is e\·en more
hit and the way they made
Freshman first baseman
impressive when you
Jami
Weddle
was
remember how this
adju!:tments.
walked on four straight
team
struggled
pitches to bring Maria
offensively throughKerri Bll\·lock
Damico to the plate
out last season.
head c:oach. SIU $d.baD
"I think today the
with the ham loa~ed
and the tournament on
thing that I'm most
the line.
impressed \\ith is the way they hit and the way
Damico stepped in and lined the first pitch she they made adjustments," Blaylock said. ·\Ve got
saw into the outfield to push Tahira Saafir across some kids that are really smacking the ball as we
the plate to give the tournament crown to the should be right now and we arc."
Salukis.
Blaylock w:,.s also pleased \\ith the way her new
Damico, a freshman from Gray Summit, 1\10., pitching rotation of juniors Katie Kloess and
had an outstanding tournament which included a Renee Muelter and freshman Amy Harre pertowering homerun in the day's earlier game:, a i-1 formed in their first showing of the year.
\ictory over the Unh·crsity of Southern Indiana to
Kloess in particular showed Blaylock flashes of
potential when she was able to get out of a bases
reach the championship game.
SlU head coach Kerri Blaylock said she chal- loaded jam \\ith only one out in the final inning of
lenged her team prior to ·the final inning to show the first game.
what they could do with the game on the line, and
"It gives me a lot of faith in her mental toughshe wam't disappointed.
ness to do thatt Blaylock said. "I kept telling peoGuenther, who finished the tournament with ple I may ha\'e done her a dissemce last )-Car for
fi\'e RBI's including two in· t_hc championship
game, said the: team nC\-cr lost faith, even after surrendering two runs in the top half of the seventh
SEE VICTORY rAGE 1S

SIU softball wins four games
to take Saluki Fall Invitational

L.l&A

SoNNINKHIIN ... DAILY EG'f'~IAN

Kendra Moore sprinted back to first base· i~ a game against Southern Indiana on
Sunday during this .weekend's Saluki Fall Invitational at IAW Fields. The Salukis
defeated Southern lndiand 7-1.
.

SIU volleyball swept in conference action over weekend_
Salukis begin Missouri
Valley Conference Q, 2
CLINT HARTISG
DAILY EGYrTIAN

The SIU volteyball team could not put a
stop to the red-hot Northern Iowa Panthers,
who now remain undefeated for the last 62
Missouri Valley Conference matches.
The Salukis lost all three games to the
Panthers on Sunday by the scores of 30-22,
30-18, 30-20 and now stand at 2-6 o\·erall and
0-2 in the conference after a loss to Bradley on

Sarurday.
The Panthers, ranked 24th in the nation,
now up their perfect mark to 8-0 overall and
2-0 in the conference.
In game one, the Salukis went up 2-1 0\'cr
the Panther, before relinquishing the lead for
good.The Salukis made: it to 10-10 in the second game before the Panthers took over, and
in.g;ime three it was all Panthers after a 13-13
tic.
•
SIU head coach Sonya Locke bclie\·es
errors and missed opporrunities decreased the
Salukis chances of upsetting the Panthers.
"We did so~e good things but didn"t win,"
Locke said in a prepared statement. "We beat
ourselves with missed serves and hitting

errors."
The Salukis receh·cd solid play once again
from junior Kristie Kemner, who finished
with 10 kills and nine digs. Senior Megan
Baumstark finished with.26 assists and seven
digs:
SIU will'have to deal with the Panthers
again when :he Salukis end the regular season
against them Nov.17 at Da\ics Gymnasium.
Prior to meeting UNI, the Salukis
dropped all three g;ames Sarurday of their first
conference match of the season to Bradley. ·
The Bm-cs won 30-28, 30-26, 30-21 and
out-hit the Salukis, compiling a .302 hitting
percentage to the Salukis .104.
Locke believes her team played consistent

but not well enough to win.
"\Ve came from behind to make the games
close but couldn't catch them," Lockc,sa:.d.,
"We played at the same IC\'CI through the
whole match and it wasn't enough to win."
Kemner led the Salukis with 15 kills and
12 digs, while junior Tara Cains finished with
eight kills and three digs.
SIU rerurns home this wec!.cnd for more
conference action. The Salukis will face
Wichita State ·on Friday and Southwest
Missouri State on Sarurday, both g;ar::-:s at 7
p.m. at Davies Gpnnasium.

Reporter Clint Harting can ~ reached at
lb4lb@webtv.net

September 18"- Tuesday
Wendy Gtow, Soprano, Children's C ,ncen
Shryock Au&torium • I :C. lpr-:

PertorrMgMs':.:t~

r ~,,.y; "< c,. I;:~,; 536-8742
•:"'·..._..,Dy. SIJC School of Mus.:

• • Hispanic Heritage Month Events

